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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Paper pick-up 

Discarded paper will be picked up regularly at 
the overflowing dumpster locations, according to 
Terry Taylor of City Carton Co. 

The company has been in touch with the 
university, according to Taylor, and has 
arr~~~ed a regular .~ick-up schedule. 

"Citizens can still leave their papers at the 
sites and rest assured that they will be taken 
care of," Taylor says. Papers can also be placed 
in Goodwill boxes for pick-up. 

My Lai again? 
NEW YORK (AP) - A Newsweek magazine 

correspondent said Sunday U.S. forces killed "a 
staggering number" of Vietnamese civilians in 
1968 as part of a pacification program called 
"Speedy Express." He said one official put the 
number of victims as high as 5,000. 

Aid to IRA 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Libya's strongman 

leader, Col. Muammar Kadafi , declared Sunday 
his oil-rich nation is sending arms, money and 
volunteers to hClp the Itish Republican Army 
against British forces in Northern Ireland. 

He also assailed the United States and Britain 
as the U.S. and British ambassadors walked out 
on his speech in Tripoli, Libya's capital, Egypt's 
Middle East News Agency reported. 

Kadafl accused Britain of collusion with the 
Zionists in banding over Palestine to the Jews in 
1948, the dispatch said. 

He also charged Britain with collusion with 
Iran in enabling her to occupy three Persian Gulf 
islands la te last year. 

Then Kadafi declared his regime is supporting 
2S million blacks In the United States against 
what he termed as "American arrogance, the 
white superiority complex ... 

Sato may resign 
TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister Eisaku Sato 

has suggested he will armounce his resignation 
when the current session of the Diet-Japan's 
parliament-ends Friday, Japanese newspapers 
reported Monday. 

Sources close to the ruling Liberal-Democratic 
party, of which Sato is president said a 
behind-the-scenes struggle for Sato's' post has 
been intensjjjed among followers of Tateo 
Fukada, Kakauei Tanaka and two other contend
ers. 
Henry Kissinger, visiting U.S. presidential 

adviser, had breakfast with Fukada on Sunday 
and is scheduled to have a separate meeting with 
Tanaka. 

Hit power plant 
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. jets have destroyed a 

hydroelectric Dlant capable of producing 75 per 
cent of North Vietnam's power requirements, a 
U.S. spokesman announced Sunday. 

The plant was wrecked Saturday in the first 
attacks of the war against Hanoi's hydroelectric 
installations. 

Running mate? 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rep. Wilbur Mills, 

D-Ark., predicted Sunday that Sen. George 
McGovern, ()'S.D., would not win the 
Democratic presidential nomination and 
suggested a deadlocked convention might very 
well turn to Sen. EdwardM. Kennedy, D-Mass. 

And in that case, he said, he might reconsider 
his position and accept the second spot on a Ken
nedy-MHls ticket. 

Civilians killed 
BELFAST (AP) - Three civilians were killed 

Sunday night in a shooting war that erupted in 
the Roman Catholic Ardoyne area of Belfast, the 
British army reported. 

The army said troops came under intense fire 
from gunmen in both Protestant and Catholic 
districts around the Ardoyne. 

Scattered 
showers 

Weatherpeople around the area were scrat
ching their heads and checking (or the seven 
early warning signals 01 braln rot over the 
weekend as the mercury plummeted to pleasant 
albeit chilly readings. Weatherperson Cumulo 
Nimbus sez rainshowera are likely today with 
temperatures In the 80's. Showers will end 
tonight and overnight lows will dip into the 80's. 
Nimbus warns that It's golll( to be a long hot 
summer weather-wile, so, jf your honey hal 
f1uhed on Chicago for the summer and you've 
lot the POit-Dlck Cavett
Nothlna-T~Do-W1th-Your-Handa-Blues, try a hot 
Ii~bath. 
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Rapid City flood toll hits 208 
500 still missing; Local drive to aid 

disaster victims 
By MONICA BAVER drive. Jim Singleton, IOQI 16 

NewaEdltor. Ave., Coralvi1le,aays they have 
A local man "who lived there had "real good luck" so far. 

until three weeks ago, .. is They have received a "couple 
spearheading a local relief hWldred dollars worth of food" 
drive for the flood victims of his "I know the response of 
home state. Iowans will be immediate and 

Paul Just, manager'of Eric's generous in the aftermath of 
Texaco Service, 510 S. River- what certainly must rank as one 
side Dr., is planning on taking a 01 the nation's worst natural 
truck-load of needed~ms to disaster," Gov. Robert Ray said 
Rapid City today. early Sunday. 

Having heard the broadcast and lots of clothing, filling two 
of KWWL in Cedar Rapids and a half pick-uptrucu. 
about relief centers there, Just Lorna Mathes of the local Red 
called and offered his station as Cross says they can just collect 
an additional site. He is curren- money for relief. Their main 
Uy working on the'donation of a concern is relaying messages 
truck to transport the donated from locals concerned about 
goods. relatives in the (]ooded area, 

So far they have collected a Mathes says. 
good deal of food and Clothing. According to Mathes, there 
They were collecting ~ater but have been at least fifteen calls 
found that it was illegal to tran- which have beeII relayed to the 
sport across state lines, Just Ellsworth Air Force Base. 
says they'll be unable to con- "They are just swamped, but 
tinue that collection. , doing a wonderful job," says 

They have filled a.quarter of Mathes. Calls about relatives 
the truck with the goods and are being referred to (314) 
have received promises of 535-5705 or 5751. 
much more-including a ·20 Ct. Local amateur radio 
wall of clothes from. a local operators are also helpingin the 
church. • quest for information. Eugene 

Estimate damage 
at $100 million 

RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) -
• The death toll passed 200 Sun

day as people in the acenlc 
Black Hilla of South Dakota 

. began IdentUyIng their dead 
and cleaning away the debris 
from savage nooding that left 
hundreds still missing and 
dam.ge In the millions or 
dollars. 

"Body watchers" lined the 
banks of the swollen O1eyenne 
River some .0 miles east of 
Rapid City near the town or 
Wasta, where ropes were stret
ched across the river so that 
corpses might be caught and 
pulled from the water. 

Civil Deferute olficials said 
the death count had reached 
., but feared the count would 
go higher. Relatives reported 
500 persons still unaccounted 
for in the area. 

Civil Defesne officials said 
hundreds of low-lying flooded 
areas still had not been covered 
by the 2,000 National Guard
smen and the like number of 
volunteers taking part in search 
efforts. 

Fear more dead 
"I expect many bodies to be 

recovered in the lower areas of 
the city where the waters have 
remained high," Sheriff GleM 
Best of Pennington County said 
Sunday. 

Eight bodies were recovered 
at Keystone, a community near 
Mt. Rushmore and its famed 
preSidential sculptures. Civil 
Defense officials said additional 
tourists camping in the foothill 
near Keystone may have been 
trapped by Ooodwaters. 

Bodies were taken to three 
mortuaries In Rapid City, 
where survivors searched Sun
day for friends and relatives. 

A spokesman for the Red 
Cross said more than 900 per
sons needed hospital treatment 
and another 2,000 survivors 
were fed an evening meal. The station will open at6a.m. Weiner , 511 Fifth Ave . 

and will continue to collect Coralville, passes welfare 
items until the true. leaves messages on to Des Moines, 
"hopefully around 3 or 4," Just where they are connected with 
says. the Rapid City operator.. He 

A tearful reunion 

Rapid City, a popular resort 
city of 43,000 20 miles north of 
Mt. Rushmore National 
Memorial, bore the brunt oi a 
wall of water created when 
extraordinarily heavy rains 
Friday (orced the earthen 
Canyon Lake Dam to give way 
and Rapid Creek to overflow its 
banks. 

The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers predicted the 
damage would reach $100 
mlllion. Homes were splintered, 
cars and mobile homes scat
tered about like toys as tile Oood 
waters tore through the city 
FrIday nilht. 

tudy in contra t 

Thirty-six hours after the 
disaster_ Rapid City is a study 
in contrasts. 

According to Just, the con- has had no trouble in passing 
tributions come mostly from messages, but so far "has heard 
local individuals interested in no replies." . 
helping, although, some help Weiner has received only ten 
has come from lo~a . City messages, but says Des Moines 
businesses. The Ramada Inn, operators have been on the air 
for example, has donated 200 almOst continually since SattIr. 
sheets. . day morning. Civil De{ense 

A mother bUnlta Into tun alter finding ber _ .Uve .Iter the 
nood wblcb swept througb Rapid City, S.D., and dntroyed their 
bome. The mother tbought her I0Il by beea .wept .w.y, UIIe 
bundreda otothen,ln the nood wbleh WII Iabele4 '8o!Ith O.k.'. 
wont dls.ster.' 

At the airport, about ten miles 
east of town, there's hardly a 
sign of the tragedy. Cows graze, 
a few ambling lazily from the 
green hillsides across the main 
highway leading to th state's 
second largest city. 

Orders halt to picketing Gov. f\lchard Kneip. who 
toured the flood ravaged area 
Saturday and Sunday, said the 
final death toll may not be 
known for a week. He called the 
CIooding the "worst disaster to 
strike this state ... 

Members of the First headquarters in Rapid City 
Christian Church are plso con- reported Sunday emergency 
tributing to the pile. m·a part of supplies were being received 
the church service Sunday, from other areas of S. Dakota, 
called "Concerns of the Nebraska, Wyoming and Iowa. 
People, " a member of the Most of the supplies were in the 
Congregation initiated the relief form of food and clothing. 

An injunction has been 
obtained against picketers at 
Logandale Plaza shopping cen-
ter in Waterloo. . 

According to Don Hecker, A2 
present at the picket line, pic
tures and identif ication of 

Not 
much 

left 

Two pe....... eheck the remalDs III their heme wbleh ..... 
deltroyed In the n ... tat .... 11 Rapid CIty, 8.0. early Satunlay 
.nd IeIt over HI dead, hlUlllre4l .... iIlC ud tIIouandi bomeleaa. 

Boy Scouts, hardhats demand 

Miami Beach camp facilities 
: 

MIAMI BEACH, Fit (AP) - Hundreds of liar
dhats, Boy Scouts and high school students have 
demanded the right to camp on public facilities 
that officials say will~ needed to house some 
100,000 protesters expected for the national 
political conventions. 

"We plan .to get there first with the most and 
keep these people from usurping out parks and 
city, " said Ellis Rubin, an attorney who heads an 
antiprotesters group called Operation Backbone. 

While Dade County olficials have not yet 
announced what facilities will be provided for the 
protesters during !hi Democratic Convention 
July 10-1. and the Republican Convention Aug. 
21-23, they are expected to establish tent cities on 
beach areas and In parks well away from the 
convention site. 

Rubin has collected some 2,000 signatures of 
local residents who say no tax monies should be 

. \lied to provide support for !be demOllltraton 
and that they should be denied the campsites. 

Some local labor uniOns, Boy Scout troops .nd 
500 high school pupils have signed petitions 
saying they want to partlclpate in the camp-In. 
Rubin, known in F~ for crusades against 
busing of IChool chiln, .haI organized ralliel 

which have drawn as many as 10,000 persons. 
He sent a letter to Miami Beach City Attorney 

Joseph Wanick demanding that Operation Back
bone members be allowed to camp from the first 
week 01 July until the last week of August in 
Flamingo Park, Miami Beach Senior High 
Athletic Field, Nautilus Junior High playgroun
ds, several public beach areas and two local golf 
courses. 

He said Operation Backbone would "send 
groups of campers who would demonstrate for · 
"the American flag, the protection of U.S. For
ces in South Vietnam, the elevation of poor, old 
and YOWlg people to the highest standard of 
living the world has ever known, normal and· 
bealthy lex relations between married adulta, 
and veteraM 01 an wars who fought and died 10 
that ~ ~y protest." 

The campsites Rubin's group want are the 
same sites being CClIISidered as tenting areas for 
RJ'OUpI that have IIMOUIlCed plans to demon
strate at the cmventlons. They include the Viet
nam Veterans AgaInst the War, Yippies, the ~ay 
Uberatioaa I'roIIt and Southern Qlrlatian Lead
enblp Coafcenr:e. 

recent picketers has been 
obtained by Waterloo officials. 
Those identified are named in 
the injunction which will go into 
effect Monday morning at 9 
when the stores open. Any of 
those identified who defy the 
injunction, will be arrested 
according to Hecker. 

The injunction. issued by 
Black Hawk County District 
Judge George Heath, forbids 
picketing on the private proper
ty of the shopping center. 
According to Hecker, they plan 
to continue picketing, only on 
public property around the cen
ter. This wiU klclude the sh0p
ping center enti-aOces. 

The picketing stems from a 
recent incident in the Waterloo 
school district, when a speech 
teacher included the reading or 
"Little Brown Cocoa and the 
Preacher's Watermelon" in her 
curriculum. 

"There are so many areas 
that have not been searched for 
bodies," the governor said. "In 
many instances we'D juat have 
to wait for the water to subside 
so we can dig into the rubble." 
McGovern vi its area 

Sen. George McGovern left 
the presidential campaign trail 
to fly to his home state to survey 
damages to Rapid City and 
surrounding areas. He called 
the scene "Incredible destruc
tion a nd desolation ... it goes 
beyond wbat anyone can com
prehend." 

The Rapid City water system 
remained inoperable Sunday. 
Drinking water was brought to 
designated places in the city 
from nearby Ellsworth AIr For
ceBw. 

But listen to the radio and the 
magnitude of the tragedy 
becomes apparent. 

"Ray Ackerman. if you are 
okay, please call 584-2742. " 

"The South Canyon Grade 
School is out of water, they need 
tanks." 

It's a continuing flow of 
miscellaneous information that 
spews forth over statIon KOTA. 
Bernard and Leah Whiteley are 
all right. So is Sgt. Gary Jacob-
sen. Lilla Arrington is asked to 
call Bill Arrington. 

Phil Gaddis, a spokesman for 
the Red Cross, said only 100 to 
200 persons needed overnight 
shelter in five centers set up in 
the area . 

.. Wes te rners take care of 
each other, I guess," Gaddis 
said. "Most or the homeless 
were put up by people whose 
homes were not damaged. " 

Agents raid parish picnic; 
seize gambling devices 

EPWORTH, Iowa (AP)- ts about the picnic. would have been contributed to 
Three Iowa Bureau 01 Criminal "I haven't any Idea," he told parish maintenance funds. 
Investigation (BCI) agents The Associated Press In an in- His parishioners "took it (the 
raided the parish picnic at st. terview. "They just got the raid) in very good humor, I 
Pat ric k ' s Roman Catholic word through their superiors think," Father Lambert said. 
church here Sunday, con- they were to come and they 
fiscated gambling devices and dropped In and visited us ... 
$200 but made no arrests among Asked what his reaction was ,..-------"""" 
the 300 persons In attendance. to raids on parish picnics, the 

"There will be charges," said pastor said, "Well, I think these 
BCI Director Robert Blair In people (lawmen) have a job to 
Des Moines. do and since it was reported and 

"But just esactly who they they were told to get out here, 
will charge I couldn't comment they had to do it. It was their 
at this point," he said in an In- professional job. 
terview shortly after the raid "They did • very proCessional 
Sunday afternoon. job," he recalled. "They were 

"The operators ~ the games, not any stronger than they had 
of course, are known, natural- to be. They did a very thorough 
ly," Blair explained. "However, and good job I thought." 
the boys (the agents who raided Atty. Gen. Richard Turner 
the picnic) will be worJUnt..with said In recent weeks certain 
the county attomey's olflce on games of chance often featured 
the exact charges and who will at the Iowa state Fair and coun
be charged." ty fairs wouldn't be permitted 

Dubuque County Atty. John this year. 
Goer said he bacM't made any "My feeling 011 gambIina that 
decision on charges Slmday. is dooe by people who can afford 

Blair refused to divulge who it - in a case liIte thIa when it's 
tipped state agents about the more a contribution than an 
possibility of prnbIing at the opportunity to IDIIre money-I 
picnic. He would say only that, think most ~ them. when they 
"We did go up there at the direc- do win, they lift It back. 
tion 01 theattomey general." "The purpoee 01 tGIIlina," he 

Blair said agents cuilaclCed explained, "is to have a good 
two wheels 01 fortlme and one Ume and contributinc to our 
"candy wheel," in addition to callie that they think II worth-
bingo devices. while. " 

The Rev. Edward Lambert, Fatber Lambert said the 
pastor or st. Patrick's, said he money parishianers would have 

fer yer 
re.dln' 

ple.lure 
-It.a" basebaU team 

literally walked the plank 
s •••• y ... at least, they 
walked .bout everyone else. 
The Sawb' chances at the 
NCAA TITLE ended yester
day after they dropped a 13-9 
decision to Temple. See Pile 
III. 

-No, Vllwnlty .. I .... 
officials don't \lie a dart
board to figure up budget 
requests. Perlleope 
describes the intricate 
process in part two 01 our VI 
budget series, ...,e two. 
-If you like to Iaugh ... or if 

you're into weiems ... or if 
Alfre. Hbdletet is your 
hero, you just mlgbt like 
what', being olfered In UI's 
Ihree IUIIUIIeI' film societies. 
DeIaJIa .. pap line. 

didn'tknowwhotolchtalea«en- won at the pmee probably '-------~ 

. I 
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" In fact, total growth is 
expected to be less than 700 over 
the next three years," accor
ding to Richey. "The picture is 
one of leveling off and reflects 
what the census figures and 
demographic charts have been 
predicting for some time-an 
end to the major enrollment 
increase of the 1960's." 

Costs rise 
But university officials are 

quick to point out that although 
total enrollment has stabilized, 
coats are rising because more 
students are pursuing hiSher, 
more costly levels of education. 

travel expenses, coal, paper 
and laboratory glassware are 
included in this category. 

Equipment expenditures 
cover the cost of replacing worn 
out or obsolete equipment. The 
university estimates 15 years as 
the average life of a piece of 
equipment. 

The budget, therefore, allows 
for replacement of one-fifteenth 
of total university equipment 
each fiscal year. This is con
sidered a conservative 
measure , however , since 
laboratory and other technical 
eqUipment become obsolete 
quite rapidly. 

Thi s is the second In a series 
of five articles focusing on the 
University of Iowa budget. The 
series, a DI news analysis by a 
journalism practicum task lor
ee, looks at the politics of VI 
budget making. 

For example, it costs $1,~ 
more to educate a masters can
didate at $2,706 a year than it 
does to educate a senior at 

asking. $1,622 a year. 
Starting base "Upper division masters and 

Library book expenditure 
estimates include not only the 
purchase of new books, but also 
the cost of periodical subscrip
tions and binding. 

Repair, replacements and 
alteration funds provide for 
maintainence of buildings and 
equipment and emergency 
repairs . . 

Today's Periscope locuses on 
the formulation of the 1971-73 
budget-the mechanics of 
budgeting, the steps leading to 
legislative appropriation, and 
the outcome. 

The university began in 1970 p~ofession~1 students carry a 
with a starting base of h~g~~r umt cost than lower 
$100,344,000. Additional expen- diVISion .students. 'l1le~f~r:, a 
ditures for the new biennium drop In lower diVISIon 
were estimated at $28,583,000. enrollments and an equal 

The special needs category 
includes program development 

Categories 
1. Starting Base 
2. Additions Requested 

A. Enrollment Increase 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
1971-13 Biennial Asking Data 

Regents 
University Approved 

Asking. Asklngs 

$100,344,000 $100,344,000 

2,909,000 2,909,000 

-Governor's 
Revised 
Recom

mendations 

$1,000,344,000 

Dollar 
Reduction 

Askings versus 
Recom

mendations 
What might necessitate a 

tuition increase? A major factor 
would probably be the develop
ment of an unbridgeable gap 
between the amount of money 
the university administration 
feels is needed to operate the 
institution effectively and the 
amount of money the state 
legislature is willing to 
appropriate. If state funds are 
unavailable, another source of 
income must be found. 

B. Salary Increase for Academic Staff 8,069,000 6,758,000 
1,994,000 915,000 
5,198,000 2,871,000 

C. Salary and Wage Increase 
Nonacademic Staff 3,020,000 1,626,000 1,085,000 1,935,000 

D. General Expense Cost Increase 1,690,000 1,682,000 1,682,000 8,000 
352,000 E. ~quipment & Library Books 2,958,000 352,000 2,606,000 
178,000 F. Repairs, Replacement and Alterations 2,210,000 178,000 2,032,000 

1,256,000 6,271,000 G. Special Needs 
H. Interinstitutional Match 

Total Additions 
Total Proposed Budget 

7,527,000 1,256,000 
200,000 -0-

(28,583,000) (14,761,000) 
$128,927,000 tHS,10S,000 

-0- 200,000 
(11,145,000)-
$112,089,000 06,838,000) 

Such a financial gap 
developed during formulation of 
the university's budget for the 
1971-73 biennium. The problems 
involved can be documented by 
examining the mechanics of 
university budgeting and by 
tracing the budget proposed by 
the university administration 
up the financial chain of com
mand through the regents to the 
governor and finally to the 
legislature. 

Askings do not include the following essential and~r mandatory expenditures : Fuel Costs 
($450,000); Unemployment Compensation ($300,000-$600,000); Social Security ($277,000-$900,000); 
Maintenance and Operation of New Buildings ($2,000,000); Student Aid ($400,000); EOP Program 
($348,000); State Archaeologist ($42,000); Regents Merit System ($60,000); Concert Series ($40,000); 
Reassignment of Tenured Faculty-Grant Termination .($400,000 to $600,(00); Postage ($400,000). 

The university is budgeted for 
a biennium, a two-year period. 
Although separate budgets for 
each fiscal year of the biennium 
are submitted, the legislature 
appropriates funds to the regen
ts in a lump sum for the 
two-year period. The budget 
appropriations for the 1971-73 
biennium were made in the 
spring of 1971, although for
mulation of the budget began at 
the university level the previous 
year. The second fiscal year of 
the current biennium begins 
July 1. The UI administration is 
currently formulating its 
proposed budget for the 1973-75 
biennium. 
Tentative budget 

The total, the umverslty's total 
financial need for the 1971-73 
biennium, was ~128,927,000. 
From thiS the university sub
tracted a projected income 
from tuition, grants and other 
sources of $32, 591,000. The 
result, $96,336 ,000, was the 
university's legislative asking. 

Although the starting base is 
a stable figure, reallocation of 
funds from department to 
department or program to 
program may take place within 
the {und. 

!taCh departmental el(ecutive 
submits recommendations and 
estimates of increased 
operational expenditure for his 
department. These are then 
examined by the university 
president before being incor
porated into the final request 

Estimated additional expen
ditures fall into eight general 

Each institution governed by c a te g 0 r i es : E nro 11 me nt 
the Board of Regents (Univer- increases ; salary increases for 
sity of Iowa, Iowa State Univer- academic staff ; salary and 
sity, University of North- wage increases for 
ern Iowa, Iowa School for the nonacademic staff ; general 
Deaf and the Iowa Braille and expense cost increases; equip
Sight Saving School) begins ment and library books; 
with tentative budgets called repairs, replacement and 
legislative askings. These are alterations ; special needs; and 
presented to the regents in July interinstitutional matching fun
of the year preceding a new ds. 
biennium. The university's ask- Enrollment costs 
ings for the 1973-75 biennium 
will be presented to the regents . Expendi.ture increases result
next month. IDg from mcreased enroll~ent 

Legislative askings are . are.estima~ on. the baSIS of 
drawn up by the institutions projeCted ~vers.lty e.nroUment 
according to a common for- Cor the CO~lDg ~Ienruum. . 
mula. Planning begins with the The unIversity catego~Izes 
starting base, the institution's each .stu~ent on the basI~ of 
current level of operational fun- what It wIll cost to educate him: 
ding. $1,247 for each lower divison 

Estimated increases in studnet (freshman or 
operational expenditures sophom~r~) .' $1,622 for. ea.ch 
during the coming biennium are upper d.avlsion student (Juruor 
added to the starting base. or semor); .$2,706 fbr each 

The total of the starting base masters candIdate; $4,604 for 
and estimated increases in each advanced graduate (Ph.D. 
expenditures represents the candidate, law student); . and 
total financial need of the $3,792 for each profesSIOnal 
institution for the biennium. s~udent (medical student, den
From this total is subtracted the tlStry student) . 
instituion's projected income Actual enrollment increases 
from sources other than state will be small during the next 
funds (tuition, federal grants, few years, according to an April 
etc.). The result, the amount of 5 memo prepared by R. Wayne 
state money needed by the Richey, executive secretary of 
instituion , .Is the legislative the Board of Regents. 

UIEA convention adopts 
constitution, little trouble 

The constitution and bylaws 
of the University of Iowa 
Employees Association (UIEA) 
were passed Thursday night by 
almost unanimous accord of the 
55 to 60 people in attendance. 

Most amendments proposed 
were minor and passed with lit
tle discussion. However, there 
were several that were not 
accepted so easily and accoun
ted for the few dissenting votes 
of the evening. 

The amendment meeting 
most resistance concerned the 
formation of a general assem
bly to be composed of all mem
bers with power to amend the 
Constitution. Several members 
of UlEA felt it would be 
unmanageable to give any 
power to a body that large. Sup
porters contended the measure 
was only a safeguard in case 
certain circumstances should 

arise. The amendment was 
eventually passed. 

Also discussed was the 
question of paying officers. 
Originally, they were scheduled 
for reimbursement of travel 
expenses and a possible 
honorarium. After discussion 
centering around making an 
officer's year "worthwhile" and 
offering him "incentive," an 
amendment was passed 
aUowing for a "possible" reim
bursement and no honorarium. 

Another amendment, passed 
after considerable discussion, 
allows for proportional 
representation in the represen
tative assembly-the governing 
body of the UlEA. Thls allows 
for proportional representation 
"in regard to sex, age, race, and 
minority groups" of the group 
represented. 

Elections for officers will be 
held tonight. 

increase in higher level studen
ts will result in a rise in the 
budget, " according to Richey. 

Salary increases must be 
planned on two levels : 
academic staff and 
non-academic staff. 

The university attempts to 
maintain its academic salaries 
in a third place position among 
comparable institutions in an 
ll-state area of the Midwest. 
However, using other scales of 
comparison, university 
academic salaries are low. 

"We are not even at the mid
point in comparison with Big 
Ten instituions," according to 
George Chambers, vice provost 
for budgeting and finance. 

Salary scales 

Salary scales for 
nonacademic staff, clerical 
workers, food service person
nel, janitors, campus security 
officers, etc., are based on com
parable job salary scales within 
a SO-mile radius of Iowa City. 
For example, the university 
attempts to pay a university 
carpenter a salary comparable 
to that received by a carpenter 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Estimated salary increases 
are based on two principles, cat
ch up and keep up. Academic 
salaries must first be brought to 
third-place level in the II-state 
Midwestern area; and then 
maintained at that level. 
Non-academic salaries must be 
brought up to the salary level in 
the SO-mile job market radius, 
and then kept competitive. 

Since academic salaries are 
based on merit, a six percent 
increase in the salary budget 
will not mean that every faculty 
member will receive a six per
cent pay increase. Cost of living 
increases are not included in 
projected salary increases. 

General expenses 
General expenses include all 

goods and services purchased 
by the university, exceptexpen
seS for library books, eqUip
ment and salaries. 

Telephone bills , postage, 

•••••••••• • •• CYCL ••• 
• 3.,..d $55 • .5S" 575. 
•• 10 ~'mln Impon $100 •• 

10.,.. 

• 
G .. I'lnty $15 
W,,'''''lvtUSEDI • 

• TERREL~S • • .,cycl. Shop • 

• 
• ... vl., I •• 

Hw" ~2·2"95 • 

and improvement, the cost of 
opening new buildings, and 
provisions for matching federal 
grants. According to university 
officials, this category involves 
the funds used to improve the 
quality of the instituion. 

Matching funds 
Interinstitutional matching 

funds are pooled funds of the 
regent-governed instituions 
used for joint projects which 
require federal finanCing. The 
Iowa Arts Council, Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act 
grants and the Western Iowa 
Extension receive funds from 
this category. 

But the complex process of 
estimating expenditure 
increases and formulating 
university-level legislative 
askings is only the first step. 

DUAL SALE! 
WOODBURN 

218 E. College 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

. 

(S Doz, per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

POWERFUL 'LUNGER CWI' 

CLOGGED TOILETS 

• ••••••••• ....illiiiiliiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiill .. 

lIIIty SIllce far the Busy Student 

90 MINUTE 
SEIVICE 

If r ...... t •• 

Llun." at 
Do·lt·' ouraelf price. ' 

lSc Ib Wa.h Dr, 
• and Fold •• 

WEE WASH IT 
Ph. 351·9641 226 S. Clinton St. 

The university will almost cer
tainly not receive the total 
appropriation requested for any 
biennium. This was the case in 
1971-73. As the proposed budget 
moved up the financial chain of 
command, cuts were IMde. 

The university's legislative 
askings were submitted to the 
Board of Regents in July, 1970. 
The university felt that it 
needed $96,336,000 in state funds 
if it were to operate effectively. 
The regents disagreed, They cut 
$13,822,000 from the askings. 
The regents felt that the univer
sity could operate effectively on 
$82,514 ,000. 

Total request 

essential or mandatory after 
the 1971-73 budget had been for
mulated; expenditures which 
took priority over proposed 
budget items. 

Fuel costs increased $450,000. 
Nation-wide naturalgas shor
tages forced Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric Co. to cut off a por
tion of the university's gas sup
ply. This necessitated a switch 
to coal-more costly than the 
gas which had been budgeted 
for. 

Changes in federal and state 
law made necessary a $100,000 
increase in unemployment com
pensation payments and a 
$250,000 increase in Social 
Security benefit payments. 

ment of tenured faculty , putting 
employees whose salary had 
previously been paid by grants 
back on the University payroll, 
cost $600,000. An Increase in 
postal rates cost $400,000, 

According to information sub
mitted to the legislature by the 
regents concerning the 1971-73 
askings, the proposed budget 
would merely maintain the 
status quo. 

"Hence, a reduction in the 
level of appropriations 
requested could seriously erode 

the work of decades ib 
achieving the quality of public 
higher education which Ivwa 
enjoys today. " 

But the proposed budget was 
cut. A financial gap 01 
approximately $23 million was 
crea ted. No other source ~ 
income has been found . Whal 
has been the effect on lhe 
university? 

Tomorrow's article examines 
the results of the budget 
cut-crowded classroom. &lid 
lost faculty. 

~//"'/,.A7/~//"~ S- THE WAILING WALL ~ 
~ A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS ~ 
~ lABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY ~ 
~ FABRiCS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN- ~ 
~ ClUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! ~ 
~ ORIGINALlY8.00tolS.00, NOW- ~ 

The university's adjusted 
askings were added to those of 
the other regent-governed 
institutions, and this total 
request, $229,071,000, was sub
mitted to Gov. Robert Ray in 
September, 1970. The governor 
made two additional cuts. 

He first cut $4 million from 
the total regent request. The 
regents' proposed budget was 
thus reduced to $225,1Y71,000, and 
this amount was submitted by 
Ray to the legislature in Feb
ruary, 1971. 

Maintenance and operation of 
new buildings on campus cost 
an additional $2 million . Student 
aid programs consumed an 
extra $400,000. The Educational 
Opportunities Program took 
$348 , 000. The state 
archaeologist's program-a 
recently lel'(islated addition to 
the regents' budget-cost 
$42,000. 

The regents ' new ment 
system cost $60,000. The Univer
sity Concert Series consumed 
an additional $40,000. Reassign-

~ 1/2 PRICE ~ 

S BREMERS all' 
~ DOWNTOWN LOCATION ONLY S 

However, it soon became 
apparent that the governor had 
overestimated that state's 
revenue. Rather than recom
mend a tax hike, Ray cut his 
proposed budget. The regents 
lost an additional $6 million in 
this cut. Under the governor's 
revised recommendation to the 
legislature, the regents would 
have received $219 million. 

However, the legislature cut 
$14 million from the sum recom
mended by Ray. The final state 
appropriation to the Board of 
Regents was $205 million. 

Of this total, the university 
received $73,275 ,000, 
approximately $23 million less 
than the university felt it 
needed to operate effectively. 
This was the financial gap. 

Gap widened 
The gap was widened by 

expenditures which became 

Be ready for summer 
days and evenings In a 
dress by College Deb. An 
old fashion print in blue 
and white or purple and 
white with white collar 
and cuffs. Hand washable 
of 90 percent acetate and 
10 percent nylon, Sizes 
5-13 $17.00 

~ffffffff"''''/''/~ 

Walter Sapronov, 4th Degree Black Belt, Shorin-Ryu Karate, will take a 
leading part in the Karate Demonstration on Monday, June 12, at 7:00 p.m., in 
the Gymnastics Room of The University of Iowa Fieldhouse. 

Interested persons may enroll in The University's Summer Shorin-Ryu 
Karate program after the demonstration. 

For the hot summer days 
be cool In this red, white 
and navy Arnel print coat 
dress over short pants. 
Sizes 5-13 $24.00 
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Texas Cannonball 
Freddie King 

Shelter 
If B.B. is the King of the Blues 

(which he is), then Freddie is 
the Crown Prince. If you don't 
believe it, get a copy of this 
album. 

Freddie's particular bag is 
blues rock. He does some 
traditional tunes in the 
traditional blues way. like 
"Reconsider Baby." but he's 
better at the blues-rock 
arrangements of Chester Bur
nett !Rowlin Wolf) tunes. John 
Fogerty 's "Lodi" and Bill 
Withers' "Ain't No Sunshine. " 

But the best shots on the 
album are the songs written by 
Leon Russell or Russell and 
drummer Chuck Blackwell. 
Good blues tunes but with a rock 
beat. The first side ends with 
three Russell-Blackwell tunes 
"Big Legged Woman," "Me and 
My Guitar" and "I'd Rather Be 
Blind ... All great songs. 

Much of the credit for this 
album should go to the strong 
backup that Freddie had for his 
guitar and vocals ; Leon Russell 
on organ. slide guitar and 
piano: bass player Carl Radle; 
Don Preston's guitar and a host 
of drummers . 

Texas Cannonball is a strong 
album . Good songs. great 
playing by King and an excel
lent backup and it's even got a 
pretty cover. 

Fathers and Sobs 
Chess LPS 127 

It's been around for awhile 
but I just had a chance to pick it 
up. This two record set was 
recorded at the Joy-&out Jam· 
bouree in 1969 and features 
Muddy Waters, Otis Spann, 
Mike Bloomfield and Paul But
terfield. Willy Dixon wrote two 
of the songs and Muddy the 
rest ; th re isn't a bad cut on the' 
four Sl "s, It's good all the way 
through and then you get hit 
with "Got My Mjo Working 
(Part 2)" with Miles on drums. 
grea t. If you like the blues you'll 
like Fathers and Sons. 
ACE 
Bob Weir 
Warner Bros. BS 2627 

Starts out with a rocker 
"G rea test Story Ever Told." 

reeord 
taek 

Then a couple of slower slightly 
quieter tunes and ends with a 
long version of .. Playing in the 
Band." Side two has more orthe 
same good stuff, 

The personnel is Grateful 
Dead rhythm player Bob Weir 
and a host of back up people 
including Jerry Garcia. Phil 
Lesh, and Fairplay Kieutzmaoo 
on various cuts. The real stan
dout is Keith Godchauz who 
plays a great Jerry Lee 
Lewis·style piano, "One More 
Saturday Night" is his cut. The 
music is in that style of coun· 
try-rock and roll-(:owboy-wha,t
ever. In short, It's Grateful 
Dead music. Buy it. 

DAN CASSIDY 
Dan Cassidy 
Little Da vid LD 1002 

All the songs are by Cassidy 
and he writes some damn good 
stuff. He is most powerful when 
he writes and sings of .Ireland 
and its political. religious and 
alcoholic troubles. 

What I don't like about the 
album generally is that all of his 
friends appear on it along with a 
liberal use of an echo chamber, 
Carl Radle appears with about a 
dozen artists I don't know plus 
the horn and string arrangers. 
Too much stuff. 

Cassidy does pull the crowd 
scene off on one cut though. 
"We Are the Children" has a 
chorus of the kids of the people 
involved in the album. I don't 
like the politics of the song but 
the music is great. I'd make 
book that it would do well as a 
single, 
CABBAGE ALLEY 
The Meters 
Warner Bros. MS2076 

Billboard and Record World 
claimed these guys were the 
number one R&B group in the 
country two years running. I 
believe it. The albumn has some 
good funky tunes, A lot of bags: 
calypso, blues. jazz, Just what 
you would expect to hear on 
Cabbage Alley in New Orleans 
where people make their music 
with tambourines. washboards 
and a few horns. Best of all they 
don't do "Shaft." 

Dave Helland 

with aelella h •• kall •• _ 
The porpoise shows have 

resumed at Chicago's Brook
field Zoo. The performers Vicki, 
Robbie, Salty and Angle have a 
few new tricks including body 
surfing and tail twists accor
ding to their trainer Herman 
BuUron, That should put an end 
to the rumor that you can't 
teach an old porpoise new 
tricks. 

Mlck Jagger will play' Billy 
the Kid in Michael McClure's 
the Beard. Joey Heatherton is 
supposed to play Jean Harlow in 
the film. 

Mel "Bullet Head" Laird's 
son John graduated from U. of 
Wisconsin this month, He plans 
to work in a warehouse, 

Announcing his candidacy is 
Ted Ellsworth who wants the 
nod Crom the G.O.P. to run 
against Rep. John Culver in the 
second district. Ted has two 
claims to fame : escaping from 
a POW camp during WW II and 
his son-in-law's grandfather set 
up the smoke filled room that 
nominated Harding in 1920, 

Neil Young starts his next big 
U,S. tour November 15, 50 
shows in 10 weeks. 

Roiling Slone will run 18 short 
personal autobiographies sent 
in by their readers in number 
111. Some are pretty grim , A 
ninth grade girl from Montana 
wrote "I know that this sounds 
very droopy and uncheerful. but 
rea lly, how many of you 
sweeties out there had a happy 
adolescence? ,,, 1 am just 
waiting for the day when I can 
get out of this hell." So much for 
Hubert's politics of joy. 

And under the heading My 
Most Incredible Dealing Story, 
ilS wants true life adventures 
from the world of burns, busts, 
and who brought the papers. 
Send to Adventure Editor, 
Rolling Stone, 625 3rd St. , San 
Francisco. 94107, 

Rush right out on your stum
py little Yogi Berra legs and get 
a copy of the June 25 National 
EnqUirer for the slory on Jeane 
Dillon's prediction that Wallace 
would be shot and live to tell an 
NE reporter about it. See also 
sees an assassination attempt 
on another candidate. 

Write Dane County Expo Cen
ter for Info both on the Byrd. 
concert July 29 and the Cal Club 

Household Pet Show June 25. 
Address is Fairgrounds Road. 
Madison, Wisconsin. 53713. 

Making a buck off women's 
political movements. Stand Up 
and Be Counted, the first 
women 's liberation comedy, 
Columbia Pix is responsible; 
Jacqueline Bisset, Stella 
Stevens, Gary Lockwood and 
Steve Lawrence star, 

Bye, Bye Vincent Pie, Don 
McLean's new single is about 
Vincent Van Gogh. It·s called 
"Vincent." 

The Malt Shop Gang 

c •• p •• _., .. 
------KARATE .... 

There will be a demonstration 
of Shorin-Ryu Karate today at 7 
p,m. in t~e GymnasticS Room of 
the Field House. 

WOMEN'S RAP 
A rap to discuss women and 

provide info about Women's 
Center Activities will be held 
7:30 tonight at the Women's 
Center. 3 East Market SI. All 
women are welcome. 

MEDITATION 
A second introductory lecture 

on transcendental meditation 
will be held Tues" June 13 at 8 
p,m, in Shambaugh, 

FREECUMULO 
An organizational meeting of 

the Free Cumulo Nimbus Action 
Group will be held tonight at 
10 :30 in the Hulk, Bring money, 

1,iti, 
Trivia Note: Lightning got to 

us. too, Friday. And a mix-up of 
correct answers resulted , 
Maybard &hneider's two top 
contenders were NOT Quick 
Draw and Baba Looey, You see, 
Friday's answer was for a car
toon question which will now 
appear later this summer. The 
correct answer should have 
been Harold E. Smith and John 
McGaffey. 

Sen, Edward Keanedy 
sustained a back Injllry la a 1114 
plane cralh. But he wHn't the 
only member of Conlre •• 
Involved la lbe iDcIdent. Name 
llleother, 

Go to the personals. 
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----Film societies show Hitchcock & cowboys 
By KRISTIN 'nIOMPSON 

Staff Writer 
In the past, moviegoers have 

been frustrated by the 
slackening of film activity 
during the summer here in Iowa 
City, But this summer, three 
film societies will remedy the 
situation by offering programs 
of popular motion pictures. The 
Comedy Film Society will run 
on Tuesdays; The Hitchcock 
Film Society on Wednesdays, 
and The Western Film Society 
on Thursdays. 

This is the second season of 
The Comedy Film Society. The 
program is made up of 
comedies from America and 
England. The Thirties was a 
victage period for American 
comedy. and half the society's 
offerings fall roughly within 
that decade, 

The series opens June 13 with 
a double feature of two famous 
"screwball comedies" from this 
period : The Phtladelphla Story 
tI94O). with Katherine Hepburn 
and Cary Grant , and the 
original film of The ThIn Man 
(1934) , Following these on June 
20 is the Marx Brothers classic 

P.arking lot 
gets trees 

The parking lot being con
structed across the street from 
the Iowa City Civic Center will 
not be just another asphalt 
parking area. 

Spurred on by Project Green. 
a local ecology group, the 
parking lot will include a plaza 
and tree lined walks which will 
connect the Civic Center to the 
Library and · the Recreation 
Center, 

Phase One of the project 
included the construction of 
cement walls around parking 
lots near the Library and Civic 
Center. 

However, Urban Renewal 
director John Klaus said 
"shrubs would provide the 
same protection for cars as con
crete walls and would be 
cheaper," 

Landscaping near the walls is 
phase two of the beautification 
project. According to City 
Engineer Fred Moore, some 
shrubbery and taller trees will 
be planted . 

ANI,ht at the Opera (1935 ). 
One doesn't generally think of 

Greta Garbo as a comic actress, 
but she did give one fine comic 
performance in Nlnotchka 
(1939) . The film, directed by 
Ernst Lubitsch, is to be shown 
June '1:1. Buster Keaton's The 
Navl,ator <19241. widely con
sidered one of his best films, 
will be presented on a program 
July II. along with a Keaton 
short , The Boat. 

The society moves over to 
British comedy for its July 18 
double feature. Alec Guiooess 
stars in a satire, The Man In the 
WhIte Suit (1951). For contrast, 
the same program offers a 
British slapstick film, Carry On 
Sergeant ( 19581. 

There will also be a special 
showing of the Union feature 
Tbe Ladyklllers (1955 ; a British 
comedy starring Alec Guinness 
and Peter Sellers), which will 
be free to Comedy Film Society 
members, 

The Comedy Film Society Is 
planned for another season this 

fall. 
Director Alfred Hitchcock 

began his career in England 
before sound films came in. He 
came to America in 1940 and 
has worked for Hollywood com-

panies ever since. The Hitch
cock Film Society concentrates 
on a fifteen year period of his 
American career, 1942-1957. 
Some of the director's most 
important films were made 
during this period, 

Two of his earlier American 
pictures, Saboteur (1942) and 
Shadow of a Doubt (1943) are on 
the double feature that begins 
the series on June 14, The 
society is showing three 
excellent but less familiar Hit
chcocks : Stage Frlgbt (1950; 

Transcendental 
Meditation 

.s taught by 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

"TM is a mental technique, prac
ticed twice a day for 15-20 minutes 
each time. It results in increased 
energy, relaxation, and mental 
clarity. All of these changes have 
recently been measured & verified 
in physiological & psychological 
research ." 

See recent articles about TM in 
Scientific American, Feb., 1972 ; 
JAMA Jan. 17, 1972; American 
Jour"elof Physiology, Sept. 1971 . 

MONDAY, JUNE 12, 8 P.M. 
SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 

shown June 211 , The Wron« 
Man (1957 ; shown July 51, and I 
Confess (1952; shown July 12). 
Strug en 00 a Train (1951 ) will 
be shown June 28 ; it is possibly 
the best Hitchcock film of this 
entire period, with Robert 
Walker giving a superb perfor
mance as the villain. 

The society's last offering is 
Dial M for Murder (\954 ) on 
July 19, winding up an excellent 
survey of an important portion 
of Hitchcock's work. 

Por its first program. The 
Western Film Society offers a 
cross-section of the genre, 
From Jobn Ford's 1131 classic 
Staguoacb to the popular 1116 
"spaghetti western" A FIstful 
of Dollars, the films scbeduled 
are an exploration of the 
western myth. 

The society's program is also 
intended as an attempt to define 
the limits of the genre, Thus a 
wide spectrum of styles is 
displayed by the film offerings 
The first showing on June 15 is A 
Fi tful of Dollar , which might 

TUESDA Y, JUNE 13, 2 P.M. 
ILLINOIS ROOM, I.M.U. 

Se." I' honorwd 10 
, upp" comp lel. 
Irl.el I nd plude 
dr.u wardrobes tor 
Amer. ca' , 19 72 
Ol ymP Ic AU"., ••• 
ThlM f.mlonl r. 
,eun1 tn, kind of 
11Ind" I'hng ",I., 
.,0101 ' 11 lind In Ihl "'1'1'. and Women', 
Store It S"fI 

Hawaiian prints from Sears Junior Bazaar 
Making a splash un Junior Bazaar's shores are tooay's bright, cheery Hawaiian print bikinis. $ 
Oodles of new surf-sille styles with bow trims, halter necks and adjustable tie back . Dive right 

in and scoop up your favorite. All bikinis in quick drying woven acrylic with Pelion-lined bras 

for more support and cotton lined pants for extra comfort. Start your bikini collection today! 

At this low price you can afford oceans of them! For Junior size gals 5 to 13. 

SHOP AT 8EAR8 AND SAVE 
~icHI 0 ............ " Yow MOMJ' BeA 

Mall ShoppIng Center 
351-3600 I 

FREE PARKING 

STORE HOURS: 
MoncIay·~riday,':3 ... m. to. p.m.; 

Sat., t:3Oa.m.105:30p,m.; 
Sunday, N_IO 5 p.m. 

be termed a decadent western. 
It shows the recent trend towar
ds violence and impersonality 
JD the genre, Cantrasting with 
this style are the two Ford piC
tures on the June 22 program, 
Stagecoach and SIae Wore a 
Yellow lUbboll (1948) both with 
John Wayne. The view of the 
west in these films is essentially 
a romantic one. 

The realistic weatern I. 
represented on July 6 by 
Delmer Daves' Cowboy 119511-
Examples of the western of 
socia I consciousness are 
William Wellman's The Ox-a.. 
Incident (1943 ; sOOwn July lit 
and John Sturges' Bad Dey II 
Black Rock (1955; sOOwn July 
29 1. 

The July 13 doubie-blIl ef 
Anthony Mann's WiIIcheI&er n 
(1950) and Samuel Fuller'. Fer
ty Guns (1951) demoutratet tile 
"neurotlc" "estera which 
developed In the FIfties, s.m 
Pecklnpah's great eleor to tile 
passing of the West, lUcie tile 
High Country 11111, wlII be tile 

IOdety's IIuI oftetilll- J .. y 
!II. 

The Western Film Society will 
also continue during the 
upcominl year, 

The first Comedy Film 
Society showing on June 13 will 
be beId In the New Ballroom in 
the Union, and later showings 
will be In the Ballroom or the 
Illinois Room, 8dh the other 
societies will have showinp in 
the Illinois Room. 

Series tickets for each society 
go on sale at the Union Box 
Office today. Comedy and 
Western tickets are $3.00, Hitch
cock tickets $3.50. SerIes tickets 
are good only for the 7:30 
showings. 

Elicept when double features 
are scheduled, second showings 
for non-members will be held at 
9:30. Indivjd~t~forthese 
showing are '1.00. A limited 
number or individual tickets 
will be available lor the nrst 
showings. Schedules and fur
ther details are available at the 
Union. 

Drycleaning 

SPECw,s! 
Monday • Tue.day • Wednesday 

June 12, 13, 14 

TROUSERS 
SLACKS 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 

PLAIN BLOUSES 

3 for $1 39 ... -. 

DRAPES CLEANED 
I 

PER PUAT 
UNLINED 

PER PLEAT 
LINED 

DRESS SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

6 for 

$1 00 
plus .. 

Free 
Storag 

Insured! 
Mothproofedl 

No bOzingl 

'tIT 0DIy r.,war 
c:IeaniDg JIric*l 

One Hour 
DRY CLEANERS 
CI •••• , to 4 p ••• D.lly 

TWO LOCATIONS 
105. 01 ....... • 331 4U6 

OPEN 7 I.m.·' p.m. 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 

Mill Shoppln, C~nt.r 
lSI ... 

Try a Daily Iowan classified 

ad for fast results! 
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Court decision 
termed reactionary 

The full implications of the U.S. Supreme Court's 
rightward shift, the result of four Nixon appointments, are 
only now beginning to be felt. The new and more 
aggressive reactionary majority on the high court.. .. with
out delay .. .letit be known that basic democratic rights are 
threatened. 

In two decisions May 22, the Supreme Court undermined 
the right to unanimous jury verdicts in criminal trials and 
sanctioned the "use" immunity provision of the Organized 
Crime Control Act of 1968. The former ruling held that the 
Constitution does not mandate a unanimous jury verdict, 
saying it is sufficient that "a heavy majority," of a 
12-member jury decides the guilt or innocence of the 
accused. 

Those on the left who have seen the outcome of political 
and racist trials hang on the balance of the inSight and 
conscience of a few jurors know full well how vital the 
right to a unanimous verdict has been. Analyzing the 
decision, George and Margo Conk write in this week's 
issue of the Guardian, "It is perhaps the most open 
capitulation to racism by the courts in recent years. 
Blacks, Chicanos and other minorities, who often playa 
critical role for the defense in cases with political or racist 
implications may well be frozen out of the deliberation 
process and their votes disregarded. The consequences 
will be fewer hungjuries, fewer compromised verdicts and 
likely, an increase in the corrupt practice of 'plea 
bargaining. ", 

It is, in fact, not at all hard to believe that the Supreme 
Court's ruling was directly related to the victories of 
black liberation and antiwar activists in recent political 
trials. More obvious, however, is the reactionary ideology 
guiding the Supreme Court majority .... 

In sanctioning "use" immunity, the Supreme Court 
opened the way for freer and more extensive use by the 
government of the grand jury system as a "fishing 
expedition" into the activities of the left. The "use" 
immunity provision of the Organized Crime Control Act 
holds that a person who testifies before a grand jury may 
not be prosecuted on the basis of what is revealed, directly 
or indirectly, by that testimony. It is in contrast to 
transactional immunity which is supposed to guarantee 
immunity from prosecution for the events about which a 
person testifies. 

In other words, a person given "use" immunity is free to 
be prosecuted later and there is a thin line between that 
person's immunity and the prosecution's use for her or his 
testimony to produce evidence that would allegedly 
connect them with a crime. 

In the last year and a half, the federal government 
launched at least 12 grand jury investigations into the 
activities of the antiwar and black liberation movements 
and these inquiries were marked by the frequent use of 
"use" immunity. It is no accident that the Supreme 
Court's May 22 decision was partly based on an appeal 
from persons subpeoned before a grand jury that was 
investigating antiwar dentist 'Bernard Bender. 

It is no accident because those investigations have been 
aimed mainly at the left to harass and intimidate the 
movement with the threat of criminal prosecutions. 

-the Guardian 

Action Studies
it~ .for you 

If you haven 't checked out the Action Studies this 
summer, you should do so. 

Action Studies serves as a means for people to teach 
what they want to teach and learn what they want to learn. 
Both members of the university and Iowa City community 
can participate. 

Curriculum for this summer now includes: Bicycle 
Fixing, The Ghetto Experience, Rehumanizing or Unbe
coming Men, The Educational Change Agent, The Missing 
Ego or Introduction to Women's Literature, ISPIRG or 
Student Involvement and Action for Community Change, 
New Pioneers Food and Nutrition, Eckankar Satsang 
Class or Soul Travel, Discrimination Aganist Women 
Within the University Community, Exercise and Weight 
Control, and Mobilization of Student Enterprise 
Resources. 

Action Studies Program (ASP) sponsors courses and-or 
projects not currently available through the University of 
Iowa, from where most ASP funding comes. Courses taken 
for no credit are free. 

Action Studies also has a nice orange crate library. It 
contains material on radical economics, peace movement, 
racism, militarism, experimental education, vocations for 
social change, "Ain't I A Woman" and free copies of ASP 
project papers. For 50c you can pick up a bicycling map or 
"Compost," on Iowa City alternative directory. 

I~ Action Studies, you can do about anything. About 
anyone can teach Action Studies. To learn can be a nice 
experience. 

If you would like more information on anything, go in or 
call Action Studies Office, 303 Jefferson Building, comer of 
Dubuque and Washington. The telephone number is 
353-3610. You can stop in if you just want to rap. As Alice 
says, "It's sorta rest 'rant. " 

-Stan Rowe 
Opinion Staff Writer 
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'Superpowers to disengage' 

Nixon, Brezhnev agree on 'Nam? 
WASHINGTON - Richard Nixon and 

Leonid Brezhnev reached a "tacil 
understanding" during their secret 
Kremlin conversations that the two 
superpowers will start to disengage 
from Vietnam. 

The President came home from 
Moscow convinced that the Russians 
want to end the Vietnam War but don't 
want to appear less stalwart in their 
support of Hanoi than the Chinese. 

The war has been a drain on the 
Russians who have been supplying Nor
th Vietnam with expensive military 
hardware. Out of the Moscow meeting, 
therefore, may come a reduction in 
both Soviet and American arms ship
ments to the rival Vietnams. 

Both Nixon and Brezhnev expressed 
a willingness, if they didn't reach a 
precise agreement, to phase down 
military aid to the opposing sides. The 
subject is so delicate inside the 
Kremlin, however, that the President 
carefully refrained from discussing 
Vietnam in his TV report to the Soviet 
people. 

He brought to Moscow with him 
background papers, which portray the 
Kremlin leaders as almost paranoiac 
about the Chinese. In the early war 
years, the Soviets would have nothing 
to do with peace efforts, lest it confirm 
Chinese charges that they were soft on 
the war. 

Moscow no messenger 
The secret papers prepared for Nixon 

tell how the Soviet government, in May 
1965, refused even to deliver a peace 
message to the North Vietnamese. Lyn· 
don Johnson merely wanted to notify 
Hanoi that he was ordering a bombing 
pause. 

"I am not a postman," grumped 
Nikolai Firyubin, the Deputy Foreign 
Minister, when he was asked to relay 
the message. He suggested that the 
Americans find their "own ways of 
transmitting messages. " 

American Ambassador Foy Kohler, 
in a report to the State Department, 
blamed the incident upon "Soviet sen-

By 

Jack 

Anderson 

sitivity" toward the Chinese Com
munists . 

Washington was surprised, therefore, 
to find Soviet Premier Aleksei Kosygin 
eager two years later to serve as an 
intermediary between the United 
States and North Vietnam. He made the 
offer in February, 1967, during talks 
with Brftisb leaders In London. 

His phone calls were intercepted and 
he was overheard reporting jubilantly 
to Brezhnev in Moscow : "There 's a 
great possibility of achieving the aim, if 
the Vietnamese will understand the 
present situation that we have passed to 
them. They will have to decide." 

The North Vietnamese, however, 
rejected the overtures. Afterward, 
Kosygin ruefully told American 
Ambassador Llewellyn Thompson in 
Moscow that the role of the mediator 
was uncomfortable. 

"Th ey either complicated the 
problem," he said. "or pretended they 
were doing something when in fact they 
were not." 

A Chinese approach? 
Then he asked Thompson 

suspiciously whether "the Chinese had 
approached the US (about the) 
possibility of negotiations on Vietnam.;; 
The ambassador conjectured after
ward that Kosygin may have thought 
the Chinese encouraged the United 
States to start negotiations, knowing 
they would fail and thus embarrass the 
Soviet Union. 

Yet in a fascinating aside. Kosygin 

mail 
To the editor; 

Union nixes 
parking ideas 

Local Union No. 12 Is opposed 
to any fee increase for parking 
on the U of I campus. 

This is a time of tight money 
and token increases in salaries 
which haven't even kept 
abreast with the cost of living. 
There does not. at this time. 
seem to be any great change on 
campus that would eliminate 
the present number of parking 
places to any degree to cause a 
drastic shortage of spaces. 

It also appears to be 
discriminating against lower 
income personel on ability to 
pay by increasing fees on the 
interior parking lots to force 
them to periphal lots at a 

cheaper rate . 
We are also against sub

sidizing two bus systems. the 
Iowa City Transit and now the 
proposed "Cambus:' in one 
community. 

It is absurd to say "you will" 
support a bus system (Cam· 
bus I. when the possibility is you 
may not ever use it. as part of 
ones parking permit. It says one 
thing. that the bus system can
not support itself by the users 
and some one else has to pick up 
the tab for their conveneince. 

University of Iowa 
Employees Union, AFSCME, 

AFUIO Local 12 
P.O. Box 807 

recalled that he personally had been in 
Hanoi when the United States began 
bombing North Vietnam. 

"Why did not the U.S. turn to him at 
that time and explain to him its 
proIJlems?" he asked the American 
ambassador. Kosygin didn't say, 
however, what he would have done. 

In view of this background, Nixon 
handled the Chinese angle delicately in 
his talks with Brezhnev. No transcript 
was made except for the President's 
personal notes. However, he told aides 
afterward that the Vietnam discussions 
had been "intent" but "productive." 
Both the United States and Russia, he 
said, will begin backing away from the 
war. 

The President, incidentally. was 
wary about his own credibility with 
Peking. He instructed his subordinates 
not to say anything to their Soviet 
counterparts that Chinese Premier 
Chou En·Lai couldn't read. In other 
words, he didn't want U.S. negotiators 
telling the Soviets one thing and the 

Chinese another. 

McGovern ready 

to dump O'Brien 
If Sen. George McGovern wins the 

DemQcratic presidential nomination. 
Democratic National Chairman Larry 
O'Brien will be fired. This is the word from 
the McGovern camp. 

McGovern will also divorce his cam· 
paign organization from the old guard 
Democratic National Committee. He bas 
already incorporated his McGovern For 
President organization as a separate 
entity. 

By forming a corporation. McGovern 
can avoid personal responsibility. He 
intends to work WIlli party regulars. 
however in the presidential campaign. 

(Copyright . 1972. by Untied Feature Syndicate. 
Inc.l 

PAT knocks owner 
group for ousting press 

(Today's Soapbox Soundo/l is 
by Robert T. Handy, coordina
tor for the Protective Associa
tion of Tenants. PA T will be a 
regular contributor to this 
editorial feature.) 

Several week$ ago the Protective 
Association for Tenants. sent a formal 
invitation to the newly formed Iowa 
City Apartment AssOCiation, asking 
them to join with PAT to begin 
discussing issues in dispute between 
area landlords, PAT and PAT's 
affiliate members. 

The Apartment Associations ' respon
se came in the form of a letter from ita 
President, Jim Pearson. Mr. Pearson 
reported that the group was not yet 
.prepared to discuss issues but would 
like the PAT Coordinator and the Chair
man of the Hawkeye Area Tenants 
'Council to address the landlord groups' 
next meeting to explain the two 
organizations and their goals. Steve 
Petersen, Chairman of the Tenants 
Council received a similar letter. 

Both orcanizatlons responded afflr· 
matlvely, each being anxious to m~t 
with locallancllords on a ratIonal, con· 
trolled basis. PAT did feel, however, 
that in view of past landlord hostility 
{bomb threats and threats to have staff 
members arrestecl If they attended 
tenant meetings, it wOQld be best to 
Inform the press of the m~tlng as well, 

P AT does not believe in secret 
societies. We feel that every action Ollr 
organization takes should be open to 
public scrutiny. We serve the public. 
nol the private sector. 

We constantly attempt to keep the 
news media informed of our activities. 
Therefore, we informed a number of 
local newsmen that we would be atten· 
ding the landlords' meeting Tuesday 
evening. 

Unfortunately, the local landlords 
who subscribe to the activities of the 
Apartment Association do not maintain 
a similar policy of openness. They 
chose to throw the media out! 

I am not a foolish person. When I 
have received the kInd of threats as 
have come from members 01 the Ian· 
dlords' association I do not quickly 110 
before them without some form 01 
protection. I do nut believe in bodYllUar. 
ds but I do believe In the press. 

Without the prell 1 don't talk. So, 
when the preu left, I left. I bad little 
choice. I'm 100 YI'IlI to lie crucified 
IDd If I'm ,0111 to be I wwN rilllet' lOt 

•• 80X 
Organizations that run tbe gamut from 

left to right are Invited to submit guest 
editorials via Tbe Soapbox Soundoff, whicb 
will be appearing regularly on this pa«e. 
Tbe page Is open, space willing, 10 
discussion, debate of just about aay 
Issue ... and the Soapbox Is a column tbat 
the editors won't censor, cut or screen out 
material they don't agree witb. In sbort, 
It's a good deal. Call us afternoons for 
more details. 

go voluntarily. 
Steve Petersen. representing an 

autonomous group. remained at the 
meeting after I walked out and received 
several questions from the group about 
why I left. Several comments were 
addressed to him as well . about the 
negative press to which local landlords 
are constantly subjected. 

For some reason they could not 
understand that their action in 
removing the press from the meeting 
that night would simply add to the 
negative attitude toward them and 
would ultimately result in more 
negative press. They cannot under· 
stand why their refusal to advertise in 
the local press if PAT Is allowed to 
advertise as well ultimately gets them 
nega live coverage. 

'Judiling from the landlords attendlnt 
that meeting Tuesday nllbt and 
Judging from their numbers, It Is safe 10 
say that tbe Apartment A,IOCI.llon 
represents a very small minority of 
local landlords. It Is mOlt unfortunate 
that this minority tends to Cllt renee· 
t10u on IU Irea I.nlllord •. 

There are many good landlords in the 
Iowa Clty·Coralville area. Those who 
are members of the Apartment 
Association are the bad apples that tend 
to ruin the reputation of the whole bun· 
ch. They formed in response to PAT's 
Ittal action 18alnst them. PAT does not 
lake such action against good landlor· 
ds. Good landiords should obJeli to the 
damage being done to their reputation 
by luch In unrepraentatlve II'OUP • 
the lowl City Apartment AIIOeiatlOli. 
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... t... I SUMMER lease-Fall option. One (C •• 't) IC .') 
PHARMACYstudenhndworklng bedroom Mark IV . Apartment. •• . kALONA Kountry 

II I kl 10 mall house to Bus line. 5108.75 utilities Included. - Th 1 1th the h .. ndmAd@~~ w e 00 ng. r s g Henry Chen, 354.1205, 6 p.m.-8 ALL UNDER ONE ROOF _ CURRIER coeds _ Summer 5118· e pace w 
rent or buy 10 Iowa City area. pm ' 3535901 da ily 6.23 Furnished single suites and mar- clal three 01' fOUr bedroom lpart- Kalona, IClWa . SINGLE room fOl' summer and 
Have two·year-old cat, no ch,lld: ... . ,. rled arartments . All utilities paid menl. ~ each . Black's Gaslight TWO American Oriental rugs ; ,all-man_ Olal 337-7485. 
reno References. Call or write . BARGAINSl15-Large,lurnished elCCep phone . Air conditioned. Village . _ 7·7 pl k IIbI t 6A3 5542 
Oavld SChwartz, Route 3, Center- two bedroom, two.four students. Indoor ' pool. GarageS, IIbrary- c - ma .e Itchen c ne . -S ' ROOMS-Four girls. S100 for 
ville, Iowa 525«, care 01 Jack 338-9726; 338.5857. 6.23 stUdy room . Snack bar and gro. TWO bedroom lu)(ury tven,ngs. 6-14 summer. Five blOCks from cam. 
Mehrhoff. Phone 515·85603829.6·16 cery marl. Indoor parking avail. for summer sublease - dam MUNTZ 12 track tape player. pus . 338-1139. 6-22 •• It.I •••••• 

S300 summer sublet- 12'12 E. Col- able. plngpong and pool tables, 'ge deposit . Your August rent wll Gibson EBO bass guitar . 3:J1.3SS9. M~N-Rooms-Summer, tall ; 
TWO law students want to rent a lege. Three-four people. 353·0987. laUndrr.roomsoneach lloor . Now oe pa id by us . Three monthS 6-1S si""les, doubles. Close In. TV, 10x40 one bedroom. Good condl -
two· bedroOm house . $150·$200 6.22 accept ng summer and fall lees· : omfortable living for the price .... 
range for fall . Will consider lease es . Slng'e suites from $85, mar- lwo . CIII 337.7962 . GIRL" 3 speed blcvcle, acees- kitchen. a ir conditioned. Call tlon. Dill 337·5072 after 3:30 p.m . 
starting th is summer. Call 338· bedroom furn ished base. ried apartments, $150 . Model sories. Call 337.7"7A. 6-21 331·3763. S p .m. to 7 p.m . 6-IA 6-15 
7535 or 351-0765, ask fOl' Steve. 7·7 apartment. Utilities paid. Apartment . The May Flower •• pl •• '.r 

, study. on bus line. Apartments. 1110 N. DubuQue 
21. Sl20. Call 338.2797. Street. 338·9709 . ) .5 

IA~ailalble now. 6·15 Hou .. fer .... 
FALL or June; huge rooms, TWO bedroom furn ished duplex 

BICYCLES-European 10·Speeds . ROOMS for men, US. Single and FURNISHED 
Peugeot. Labonne. Vainquer , Or· dOUble, near Law and Art Bull · dryer, skirted. 
bea. Known quality at low prices . dings. 125 River Street. Free POI'Ch . Well 
The Bicycle Peddlers. !lOA S. laundry and cooking facilities . 6U-3708. 6-1 
DubuQue. 6·21 Call 337·AA/).C or 338·4~. 6-21 -----------

0lIl. 
nne Days ...... 8c a ...... 
frlVI Days ••••.•• Dc a Word 
Tea .,., ... ....... 2k ....... 
OIItMldl ... ... 55c ....... 

Mlltlmom M lOW" ... 
1efTy, .. r ....... 

10.50 Mariette-Air conditioned, TE PE E EMPTY? 
THE Nut Shell, 331 S. Gilbert. AVAILABLE now- Sleeping fully carpeted, skirted . Nlceloca · RENT FURNITURE 

UNFURNISHED one bedroom, striking furnishings In old house with garage. 614 .th Avenue, 
S~ALL two bedroom house, large Available June 15. June rent near campus; for four.flve . 337· COI'alvllle. 338·5905. 6.21 
kitchen. $100 monthly.. Phone 351 .2931 6.13 9759 . 7·5 
337·5977. 6·16 . C •• W C .... 
THREE bedroom unfurnished, AVAILABLE Saturday-52 I S. 
garage, pets. chi ldren . 351 .7696; Van Buren . 337·3792 alter 6 p.m. 
351 ·8077; 351 ·4813 ; 351 .2032 . 6.21 S60 monthly. 6·21 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
COMMUNITY 

Ecumenical Living 
Experience 

New I" town? You must see Iowa room . No cooking. gentlemen. lion 351 ·8501. 6-20 
City·s most unusual s~. Close. Dial 338·8A55 . 7·21 0 t h I 
Jewelry, pottery. palnhngs, much hJlwlthlOXl2annex . Furnished. avenpor, cars, 
more . Everything hand·made by MALE- Kitchen privileges. 351 . skirted. shed . Clyde. 353·3AS8 d inettes, dresser, beds, 

WILL baby sit anytime, any age 365 loca l people. All al very 169'2 after 6:30 p.m ., anytime between II a . m .-5 p . m . 6-20 all accessories for sum. 

Apt. '.r •• 1. 
ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed
room furn ished .' apartment. 502 
5th Street. Coralvill e. No children 

with moderate rates. 338·5628. reasonable prices. 337.sa.. 7-19 6-13 
6.16 19U Skyline lOX"7 - partlaill. mer occupancy or fall 

- ---------- PHllLIPI tape recOl'der. $35. or double for f~.lshed, lIir. shed. 'klrts. ~'2 reservations. 

FOR sale - Condominium apart- or pets. 338·5905 or 351 .5~!2"i 
ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew 

Is taking applications 
for the fall. I •• tr.et... Oial351 .757'. 6· 12 DOuble for fall . Kltcllen . _. TEPEE RENTALS & 

parking . Walking d is· 

Realt¥. 337·2841. 7·11 Citil 338-7868 for more 
Information 

. 351.7865. 6.12 EUR EkA : 1968 12K.7 Homette on SALES 
PIANO-Organ lessons. Has MM- SHERWOOD ~A receiver. 80 large. new lot. Porch, shed. Call 337·5977 

Hou •• fer .... 
NEAR hospital - 47 Valley Ave
nue. Two months or one year. Two 
bedroom unfurnished, available 
now . 351 ·1386. 6·21 

ter's Degree In organ Call 331· watts. rms, origInally $0400; now ---- ------ 6 19 • _________ ~ 
. 7-6; 5165. 351 ·5200. 6-14 nice s ingle or beaullfu l seml·furnished . 351 ·6388. • 

------~---- DAWNING waterbeds, 521 . Assor- with kitchen facil ities CUSTOM buill comfortable lOXolO, I .... ----------. 
ted sizes and colors_ After 5 p .m., "u,nr",,,,, or fall . 337·9786. 7·19 furn ished. carpeted, skirted , with S& E PLEXI -LITE 

or stop by 1~ E. Church 

NEAR Park, pool , schOOls, shOp
ping. three bedroom ranch . one 
year old . Only $23,000. 338·4498. 

SUMMER-Fall optional, close,1-------------
parking . Two bedrooms. $120; VALLEY Forge Apartments
three bedrooms, 5150. Half apart- One and two bedroom, air cOndI· 
ment for male, own bedroom. $040. tloned pool playground , basket· 
utilities included . 338·4070. 6·12 ball, barbeCues and more. Low 

351·1788. 6-27 unique e)ttras. 337 ~ 3310 7·14 
SLEEPING room - Linens fur· P.O. Box 6139 

6·23 USID vacuums. $10 and up . nished. parking space. DIal 338· COMFORTABLE. well cared for to'2ndAv~ve 
Guaranteed . Dial 337·t060. 6·26 9023. 7·18 by notor ious Red Beard and Coralvllle, low. 

Help W.nlect rent Includes heat . water, gas. SLEEPING room - $049 plus Mary. But we gotta go . 337·3310. 331·36301 
FOR sale-AKC German Shep· NEW radio and television tubes. deposit Mercy Hospital area. 7.U 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission ' S ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertiSing, the 
advertising department of tile Daily 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an a' · 
fidav it to tho CommiSSion, If, in our 
opinion , such advertising could 
possibly violat. the Commission's 
ruling . All adv.rtising that directly 
or indirectly • .eludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
at sex will fall into Ihis category. 

ONE bedroom unfurnished Leasing now for summer and fall. 
ment near University I Special deal otfered students , 
Summer rate. 679·2436; faculty. staff. In Coralville at 

2048-91h Street. Model open today . 
338·0980. 

AVAILABLE July- Unfurn ished 

herd pups . Call &56-2391. 6-13 =:lnRy~:I';~~;:";'J~.gJ~. c~~ Dial 351.9474. . 7·17 LOW cost Insurance for your 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -----------1 SINGLE rooms _ Furn ished, mObile home - The finest selec· 
- Puppies. kittens. tropical "sh, L •• , •• eI •••• eI color TV, kitchen and washing lion of rates lind coverages IIvali . 
pet supplies . Brenneman Seed facilities $040 per month 351 . able designed especially to!' you . 
Store,oIOl S. Gilbert. 338-8501. 6-23 LOST- Spalding aluminum tennis .367 . . 6-13 Irvin Pfab Inlurance, call 351 ·7333 

',., blOCk south of R.ndall's 
Custom vacuum forming 
plu l·glas 

Full shet ts or cui to size 
MIlled and formed one bedroom close to campus . FURN ISH ED, air conditioned. 

Shady, pets, free parking, sun two bedroom apartment. Three or 
porch. $125. 338·3183, evenings. four adults. no pets . 715 Iowa . 

racket near Stadium. Call Jensen . . anytime. 6.22 
FREE kittens box trained. gray 337·3157. 6-14 AIR conditioned . unapproved, '-_________ --' 
tabby and blllck, some fluffy. furnished . single rooms for men, 19" Elcona 12lC55 - Furnished , • __________ ., 
351 .1773. 6.12 LOST- Black, male German across street from campus . Cook- air conditioned, washer and dry· WE RENT 

Shepherd·Huskv· Cedar Valley Ing facilities . US. Jackson 's China er , skirted . 182 Bon Alre 351 -
6·20 Phone 351 ·0073 or 337·2958. 7·10 -----------------

TWO-three bedroo." apart · FOUR girls can rent a two Quarry area . Reward I 886·6984. a. Gilt . 11 E. Washington, 337.90"1. 6958 . 7·5 Wash.rs, Dry.rs & 
ments. Summer, fall optIonal· bedroom apartment at Seville for CARRIE Ann Grooming 6·16 6.29 
Parking, walking distance. Male $50 each per month . Phone May special, Schnauzers, $7.50. COMPLETELY furnished - Air Dishwashers 
-share apartment. SolO . 338- oI06~013' '1175. 6·21 351 ·5341 6·14 LOST-Carmel colored cat. white ROOMS with COOking In exchan~e condit ioned tra iler , IOX.2. Flnanc · -S p e C I II I Sum mer 

markings. "Tafty." Transparent for work. Black's Gasllghl VII · Ing III/allable. 351.()3100l' 337-4188, Rates-
- Furnished. ',p.", "rY.~. collar. Church- No Dubuque area . lage. 7 U ask lor Ralph . 6· 15 STUDENTS to work for rooms THREE room furnished apart. bathroom, air ~ Reward I 338·4271. 6-20 __ _________ Fost.r MarUtg, Inc. 

with cooking. Black's Gaslight ment. Air conditioned, near cam· on bus route. Avail . BIG, cheap rooms 19U American IOX50-Furnlshed , Call3J&.S489 
Village. 7·14 pus. Dial 337·4342. 6·2(\ . 354.2514. 6-13 EL.ECTRIC Typing- Ali types. A.t ••••• r...... cooking facil ities r ight a ir condit ioned , carpeted . skirted . 1'-___ ';"' __ ";" __ --' 

. Thirteen year's experience . Hurry l 338·0A70. Bon Alre. 351 -8042. 6-12 
'WANTED - College I' unior or HOUSE apartment with garage. J b i ht h f I Ph 337 38" 725 

Two bedrooms S125 monthly 613 or une; r g ,c eer u ; one . .... . . .p.rt. MEN- Single and double rooms senior, ten to twenty hours per ' . ' campus; unusual furnish · W ... teel to •• , 
week . Salary S150 to 5300 per 121h Avenue, Coralville. 351 ·2812. for two.three . 337.9759. ELECTRIC new maclline-The- fOl' summer . Double rooms for 
month to learn insurance bUS i· ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii6i· '~3~ ____ iiiiii ____ ~llses, $hart papers, etc . Fast,"61 VW Squareback- Must sell . fall . 683·2666. 7·10 
ness . Career opportunity for stud . " reasonable. 338·31\6. 7·11 Rlldlo, sunroof, low mileage. 338· ROOMS f t S d POOL lable wanted. cheap. Dial 
ent after graduation . send details 7771 6-23 or ren - ummer an 3510482 atter 2:30 p.m . 725 
Of personal data to "emes E . NI., Luxurious JERRY Nyall Typing Service- . fa.II.ThreeOrIOuradultstogether . iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;_;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;' 

Open you r inJtant Interett 
or check In, account today. 

Luhrs . CLU, 307 Professionaf IBM electric . Dial 338.1330. 7.181971 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe 1600. A"condltloned, TV room, kitchen • 
Park Building, Cedar Rapids. Onl Bedroom and Efficllnci.. Excellent condition. Must sell . privileges. 337·2958. 7·10 AUTHORIZED FIAT 
Iowa . 7·19 '.j TYPING-Theses, term papers, 338.9828 . 6· '" Sales,Servlceand"arts 

Open 5 day. a week. 
etc . I BM electric, carbon ribbon. complete lv r-

P· .r .••• I. CIO.1 In. From $120 338·8075. 1·21 1956 T-BIRD-Sharp-ElCcelleni 1~·~~~·OdI.I..diwiih-kiic-he summe7~7- Tow n ' sEd g e 
condition, Sl ,900. 338-6652, e~en · Tpyota-Flat 

, , iIIl GI!:NERAL typing - Not.ry Pub· Ings and weekend. 7·21 East end of Merion on 
TRIVIA-Sen. Birch Bayh (D. Splcial Summlr Rate. - IIc. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State SUMMER special - Rooms with 
Ind.) also suffered a hip inlury In - @ Bank Building . 337-2656. 7·17 CONVERTIBLE _ 1966 Corvalr cooking. $50. Black's Gasl ight Hwy.151 Call 337-.4851 
the same plane crash . @ Phone . Corsa . Very rare . Good condl- Village . 7·7 ... _________ -'_1 

"

". ELECTRIC - Carbon ribbon. tlon $850 337·9786 6.28 
GAY Women's Line-Ask for it" •. Experienced . Reasonable. Mrs. ... DOUBLE r<!Om fOl' g l rl~ . fall , 
Geri , 351 ·4582. 7·25 \...,J ~ 337.2534 "" V ~ Harney. 655·2630, toll free. 7·18 '!70 ?~I GT Sports. 351-2958, mr.lng priVIleges, close tn . 3r.,S 

ALL men interested in the Gay '--""". 351 3736 ~~ ELECTRIC typing. carbon rlb- 5.30·7. p.m. 01' 763 PRC day· PEGASUS,If\K:. 
Liberation Front call (Terry) at • bon. editing, elCperienced. 01.1 time . 6·20 FALL or June : Single, double : 
337·9143; 337·7677. 7·21 338·4647 . 7·13 Share kitchen , bath, living room ---PIIO ....... -" .......... 

CoralvUie .nd North LlbePty 

Member F.D.I.e. 

.. --.. ------~----------.. I CONVERTIBLE 1968 Flat. Slata wlthfour ; unusuallurniture; near ".. ...,...,..., • ...,...... 
VOTE for Lorada E. Cilek fOl' EFFICIENCY. one bedroom, two IBM E)(etutive _ Carbon ribbon, Spring . 12.000 miles . Good shape, campus : 337.9759 . 7.5 PARKING FOR 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
Two blocks south 

University Library 
George Dane, 

337-9267 

Johnson County Surervisor on bedroom, furnished apartments , '''''·n.~nPn "n"r!n"'n! Iheses and short papers . E)(perl- white. 5750. 679·2358. 6·15 
your absentee ballo. (Political Garages and parking lots . Close to enced . 338.99A7 . ' ·11 JUNE 1- Slngle, furnished rooms 
Advertisement) . campus. available June I. Call with cooking facilities, lounge 

337·9041. 6·29 NEW IBM carbon ribbon, symbol wilh color TV. for women . Un. 
EXPERIENCE in group living, a i,.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_"_iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii~.iiiiiiiiiiii~lbali. former University secret- s.u Itfast with a Oasalfled Ad! approved. S60.$65. Phone 337-9041. 
structured co·op with rooms. ary . 338.8996 . 7·7 6.29 
house pr ivileges, workshops and 
seminars . 337·5642. 6·13 

Who D ••• II? 
LIGHT hauling and apartment· 
sized moving jobs. Dial 338·1497. 

6·19 

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE 

1015 Oakcrest Street 

CORONET 
1096 .roadway 
Next to Kmart 

ELECTR IC typewriter-Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term f.a . 
pers. Phone 337·7988. .10 

FAST, e)(perienced, reasonable. 
Dissertations. term papers . Eng· 
lish. foreign languages. 338-6509. 

' ·13 

NO SELLING ... KEEP YOUR PRESENT JOBI 
WHOLESALE DISTRI8UTORWANTEP 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos. radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 
S. Gilbert St .• phone 351 ·0250. 

Ullrilluxury efficiencies. _ 
bedroom. two bedroom .mI 
thro. bedroom sulto. Illd 
Townhouses. 

Luxury 011', two and til,... 
bedrooms. Groups or IIIIIIes 
welcom •. Two full IN"' •. 

Simply 5trilce company est.bllshed all c.sh accounts In this area . 
This Is nota coin operated vending route. Fine f.mous brand prOducts 
you'~e seen on TV sold In locations such as offices, employee lounges 
In retlil stores, tlnaneial Institutions, small manufactur ing plants, 
war.ho~ses .nd small Institutional accounts. The dlslrlbulor we 
select will be responsible for maintaining these locations and 
r.slock lng Invenlory. Allloc.llons are eslilbllshed by our company. 
we need a dependable distributor. male or female . In this area with 

STARK'S HONDA. Immediate S9OO.00 m inimum to Invest In equlpmenland Inventory which can turn 
delivery . No waiting . Newest 1972 over up to two tlmu monthly. Earnings can grow 10 S25,OOO annually 

7·19 models . No extra charges. C8750 and uP . We will consider part·tlme applicants. Write for complele 
now $l.498. CBSCIO now Sl .298. C8 Information, Including phone number and Area Code. All Inquiries 

From $t35 C.II338-1051 Prom S155 Call ~2 a. CL450 now $1 ,035. 350 HOnda strlctiyconfidentl.l. 
CUSTOM SEWING, bridal gowns. now S729. XL250 now $789. C8175 CONSOl.lPATEP CHEMICAL CORJOORATION 
Call 626·2540. 6-10 now $589. CT70 now sm. Z50 now ",...Ie Dr'" .. rodtICll Dlvl,IolI 

CLEAN, quiet, turnished apart, CLOSE in - Brand new. two 5245. Q50 now $175. ATC now $449. .IS Men ..... &Iv • . , Sui. tI. HOUIIOll, Texal77006 
FLUNKING math or baSic statls· ment Adults no pets. Dial 337. bedroom. furnished apartment, Immed iate deliverv . Stark 's~~ ••• :.:i::i:i::::::::::::; 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 7·6 3265. " 7.19 S170. June to August 15. 338·9922 or Sport Shop. Prairie Clu Chien, 

351 ·0602. 7·18 Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331. 7·7 

FATHER'S Day Gift - Artist 's CLOSE to downtown _ Four l06CC Sears, 2'12 years Old. 3.000 
portraits- Children. adults . Char· SUMMER-fall opt ion. One bed· locations, new, two bedroom. miles . $145. Dial 337 .936A. 6-12 
coal, 55 . Pastels, 520 . Oil. from room , large apartment. Fur· deluxe, furn ished apartments. 
$85. 338·0260 . 6·16 nlshed , rent negot iable. Close. Four boys or four girls . 338-9922 or HONDAS _ New 1972 
CHIPPER'S Custom TailOrs. 124 354·1261 after 5 p.m. 6·19 351 ·0602. 7-18 CBSCIOnow $129t. New 
'h E. washington . Dial 351 .1229. NEAR campus _ Two bedroom . $699. New 175 Honda, 
__________ 6-_23 REDUCED summer rates for furn ished . Air conditioning, avail · ~~~~~:'~t~~h:"ew . No w":;. 

apartments four blocks from able.. 351 ·5686, days; 331·33A5. i"" Da'lly service. r.!rk's ~t HAND tailored hemline e enlngs 615 .. ,. . ....... 
lions. lady's garments campus . 351 ·,246. 6·12 V . . S~op . Prairie du Chien, Wise",· 
Phone 338·1147. 6· AVAILABLE immediately _ s,n. Phone 326-ml . 7·7 

EFFICIENCY apartment located Furnished, one bedroom, carpet. CYCLE INSUIlANCI 
WINDOW WASHING - Albert A. at 413 Iowa Avenue. Call Apart- ed . walk ing distance. 351 ·7214; ~1~~ low c.t cO\j ........ 

Eh!. Dial 644·2329. 6· ment 1 to be shown . 6.12 351 .2298. 7·18 signed especially you. 
• • I AVAILAaLE June - Furnished. ~tab Insurance, clrall 35 ·7333 ~r6 ... e. DELUXE one bedroom, air. fur - one and two bedroom. carpeted, t ,me. ask fOl' Sh ley. 

I •• ,r •••• ,. nlshed, Sl45; unfurnished, $135. ~~t.i7k~w:nce, parking. ~~~8 1971 Hond~ )75cc SCramoler. per: 
Near University Hospitals . 351·" fect condlhon . ~. 01' after . 
2008. 7·19 ONE bedroom furnished apart. 354·2653. 6-12 FENDER Bassman ampl 

with four 8·lnch speakers, S3OO. ment. utilities paid, $90 . Avail · At ....... He 
Combo organ, good condition, able now 338·8833 7-18.· 

$400. 351 ·7312. 6·15 h!"-.... DELUXE air conditioned, all etc . 

0\1 •
.. J J e Reduced-sublet . 338·5590, days . 19 .. CUTLASS 2-door willow •••••• t. 

••• t ... 
ROOMMATE to share house . 
Own room . ISO. 619 N. Johnson. 

6·15 

.. Apartment 8. 6·16 black vinyl hardtop. Good 
t ion, safety Inspected. Need 

EFFICIENCY apartment for now. Call 351 ·2112. 613 12th Ave
. ·III ... urnmer , 575 . Dial 679·2358 . 7.18 nue, Coralville. , ." 

-~I",PARTMENT SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom 1970 MAVERICk-Ha' ha" If._ our nlw 1 & 2 furnished apartment, partl,l car· ~. L . C., new t ires, shoclts, suspen· 
iJIIn petlng . Fall option . Parking . s'on. 338·..... 6-23 

FEMALE to share air bedroom units u,,· 351 ·0906. .." 1'70 CHEVILLE-Exc.,tlofllIlV 
1I00000, close ar.artment for c1er complltlon, SUMMER-Furnished efficiency. ~~~nyl, ~:=~~1:~Jb.~; :::;: 
mer . Negotlab e. 338·2063. 900 Wilt Benton LOW rent . References required . Ings - 6-21 
FEMALE-own room . t-anlaSllC'll Modll & Offk.open Larew Realty. 337·2841. 6·12 __ . _________ _ 

four bedroom house. Humongous • d.lly 9 - 5:30or IsUMMIR bargain, MW«". largef ..... or ....... 
y_a!ird;;;· A3C51E·2~2~16;,' :;e,~e~nrrln;j;gihs;. ~o;6;;'2i' I IL_.:p~h:o:n:::'=-3::31:':'~1~1::7S~_.J1 'tWO bedroom! carpeted, air, I~ 
"IMAL.E share furnished I IcIrv. 337·711.. 6· RIDE 
dOWfttown. Private bedroom . I IACH.LOR units. S60. • • Luxury _ Valley arM 
per lTlonth . Phone 338·0926 I 521 S. Van Buren Ifter 6 lU.no~"I!O-or unfurnlsh . Call 33I-ll~; 
351 .13012. =====-..:-;;==::::;;:::: 

conditioned, carpe", II IDEIISwented to SIn Francisco 
ROOMMATE Wanted on abundS flalne" ·1.Ta~.!om"t June 12. Dial 353·5164. 6-9 
Julyl, house, own room, ... " 
TV . '12 price rent to!' June. 338·5363 or 337·5202. 
354·2612. ' ·16 

MAL~ to Shar. furnished apart. 
ment . Air conditioned. $65 month· 
Iy . 354·20«). 6·12 

SUILIASE two btcIroom apart
ment. partially furnished. Apart

IUI .• '''''''"' ' ment 116, villey Forge. SI38. 

·-;;;;Y;;;;~~=I.;;;;-i;;;~1 cootact Manager ot Valley Forge, 
1\1 6-12 

fIIMALI to .hlr.ltlrH bedroom 
"".rlment. air condltlontci, own bt4~r01Gm, 
room. 338·6145. 6·1. 

~H. \..Oft Aptrtm..,~, one 
bedroom, furnlshld. Clrpetld •• Ir 

I conditioned. No pets, Corllvill •• 
,-,.,,, .. &1.n7 ... ; 351 ·7085; 338·3130. 6-12 

• ,... *-,*baAawta. 
Buy U.S. SaviDp Boaa 

May Grads 
Buy A 

~ 
~ Dillin for Yn 

S,.iII F ... Pin fir 'N. Isk Us. 
, .... _ Iowa CIty Inc. 

354·2550 

IIEDED 
~~ Itnill ' Rim'S 

'0 DlIiVl' 
DI Daily 1..-

Westhampton Village Area 

* 5 a,s 'ltkl, * I.st h ftl~ •• , 7:11 .•. 
* A-.t." If Inn ••• 111 Ilr 

.. uerels. 
FII CMETt I£TAIS 

. Phone 353-6203, Jil Can lin 

CaU 331-6969 

INSURANCE 
HomHwners 
MObIl,Hom. 
Molllrcycit 
Au'- (also SR·m 
Boatl 

LIt .. R ••• you ullllve wtth 

IRVIN PFAIINSURANCE 

". Mal.tn Lilne lSl-7m 

-...... 
MiAIJAlj 
AIITO "", "'A' Til "" • 

CALL ROSS CASTER.' 
351-6619 

STUDENTS I 
Summer Storage Problems' 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 

SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SA'. 

AND ECONOMICAL CALL TODAY '0" 
MORE INfIORMATION-U~JJ2. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 

• •• HEAVY 
We've put some pretty heavy thinking into 
what it takes to live right this summer 
session.. Check out a few of the reasons why . 

• Apartments are air-conditioned, carpeted 
and furnished. 

• Indoor pool, lounoes, study rooms. 
• Laundry facilities on each floor. 
.'ndoor bicycle racks and optional Indoor 

parking. 
• Bus serv ice right to our door. 

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
SINGLE 

$15 per month 
$125 per ~th 
$150 per rnCMIth 

.. ' ........ "',.esl 
MARRIEDS 

2 MontII (J .... -July) or Longtr L.InIs 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

.. Y PLOW •• Altai b".nts 
Ml*1 apartment
Receptionist IVIII..". 
trom'A.M. 1012 P.M. 

1tI'N_~". ...,. 
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The Dally Iowan 
Bues 1/2 haek of Mets; -.' Monday's 

Games 

Walks do us in 

American League National Lea,ue 
East Easl 

W. L. Pet. GD W. L. Pet. G.D. 
DetrOit 26 21 .553 - New York 33 17 .660 -
Bailimore 25 22 .532 I Pittsburgh 32 17 .653 III 

Cleveland 22 23 .489 3 Chicago 27 21 .563 5 

J' .~ .. a .... all :(.t: 
Th' G,,,t O"~!on l~"~~~Pik~~! ,,~~!~f~ .. ,-_"_~ ____ .·.t.a_n.cI_III_'_._~.~ .•• _ .• " ...... 

Clemente , poled ~ two-run the fourth inning for a 3-1 trium- GI:~~ I,~~~g str~t· ds . 
-------------------- homer in the seventh inning ph over the Atlanta Braves. . ?ggy an pitched 

breaking a tie and sending Pitt: The Phillies broke a scoreless ~S flV~hlt!~~ and Carmen 
sburgh to a 7-5 victory over Los tie as Tim McCarver singled axop ~ne ~e lashed a 
An I Th . the . home one run and Willie "The two-run smgle, leadmg the Cubs 
~ ge es. e wm, surgmg .. .. toa 4-0 victorv in the opener 

America. Lealie 
DetrOit (Nlekro I-I) at Mlnnesolt 

(Perry 4-6) night 
Milwaukee I Parsons 6·2) at TUlI 

(Broberg 4-4) night 
Baltimore !Dobson 8-6) al 

Oakland (Blue 0-2) night 
Only games scheduied 

N allonal Lea,ae 

Iowa ousted, 13-9 Boston 20 24 . 455 4' ~ 

New York 20 28 .417 6'Ia 
Milwaukee 16 29 .356 9 

West 

Pirates' 21st In their last 26 ~hllhe M.ontanez, who had Carlos "The Gator" May 
games moved them within a smgled earher, came home on a dr'lI d . th " . I to 
half g~me of the faltering fir- wild pitch by Ron Reed, 4-7. d ~ e . a nthtn ~nrung SlOg e d 

C· . t' ped 16 h't five 10 e wlnmng run an st-place New York Mets in the mcmna I rap out IS . th Ch' White So 

St . Louis 22 29 
Monlreal 20 28 
Philadelphia 20 30 

West 

.431 11 "i 

.417 12 

.400 13 

New York (Gentry H) at Atlanta 
(Niekro 7-5) night 

Montreal (S toneman 5-5) at 
Houston (Reuss 3-5) night 

Los Angeles (Singer 3·6) at St. 
Louis (C leveland 5-5) night 

Only games scheduled 
By BERNIE OWENS 

Sports Editor 
OMAHA-

Bases on balls, both coaches 
agreed, will kill you every time. 

Sunday, four Iowa pitchers 
gave up ten of those fatal free 
passes as the Hawks lost their 
second and final game of the 
double elimination College 
Worltl Series to Temple, 13-9. 

Mark Tschopp hurled what 
was perhaps the finest game of 
his career Saturday night, a 
brillant three-hitter without a 
walk, in Iowa's 2-1 loss to no. 
I-ranked Arizona State. 

Sunday's game was com
pletely different. Starter Bill 
Heckroth sent four to first base 
with free tickets, reliever Mark 
Ewell issued another five, and 
Jim Wise one, as Temple came 
from a 6-2 deficit with nine runs 
in the fifth and sixt~. 

Iowa hurlers were also 
touched for 13 base hits and the 
Hawk defense contributed four 
errors. 

"The kids scored plenty of 
runs to win." Iowa Head Coach 
Duane Banks said after the con
test. "The pitching is the thing 
that really did us in. You can't 
walk ten people and expect to 
come out on top." 

"The walks were even more 
crucial than their 13 hits or our 
four errors. The errors were 
things that happen but they 
scored every time we made 
one." 

Sa\attollo's double, three 
walks by Ewell , and two Hawk 
errors produced the runs. 

Temple added single runs in 
the eighth and ninth on Wright's 
solo home run and a pair of last 
inning singles. 

Blazin started a two-out Iowa 
rally with a Single up the mid
dle. Sundberg tripled to deep 
center for one run and then 
scored on a Temple error. 

Iowa, which winds up its 
season with a Big Ten cham
pionship, a District 4 NCAA 
title, and a 25-7 record, touched 
Temple pitchers for ten hits , 
including five for extra-bases. 

Temple advances to a 1 :30 
p.m. game today against the 
winner of the Southern Califor
nia-Connecticut contest. 

National League East. to support Gary Nolan's give e I~ago x a 
Th P· t t ... • three-hit pitching as the Reds sweep of their double header. 
. e Ira es overcame IU ee . 5-4 and of the Sox' four-game 

Dodger home runs including crushed the Expos 11-1, mam- t 'th th M'l k 
inside-the-park shot~ by Manny taining their lead in the N.L. sBe WI e I wau ee 

d '11' . I W t D'" rewers. MI ot~ an WI Ie Dav
f 

IS , p us a ~ emil ~hISlon. , . Two home runs by new South 
egltlmate over-the- ence shot erre omas run-scormg S'd h D' k All I d 
by Billy Buckner. single in the 10th inning pulled .1 e ero IC en e a 

Sidewheelinl! Bruce Kison. San Diego from behind to a 4-3 five-homer ass~ult on the 
2 1\ ·th r f h I f d d victory over the St Louis Car- hapless Brewers In the opener, 
-v, WI re Ie e p rom an y . . as the Sox won 6-4 . 

Ramon Hernandez and Dave dmals and halted a ten-game D' k Dr 'tched f -bit 
Giusti , won the game. losing streak. IC ago pi a lye • 

The slumping MeLs were The Padres tied the game in ~er and cool ,Amos OtiS s~ngled 
whipped by Cesar Cedeno and the bottom of the ninth when 10 the game s only run 10 t.he 
th H tAt 4-2 'S Nate "The Great" Colbert and seventh, .as the Kansas City e ous on s ros, . uper Royals mpped the New York 
B~by' tripled in a run in the L~rry Stahl lit up Rick Wise YankessandSteveKline 1-0. 
third a~d slammed a two-run wlthback-to-ba~khomers. Bobby Darwin's e~olution 
homer 10 the seventh that gave Fran Healy s double and .. 
the Astros their winning rookie Damaso Blanco's theory st~uck a~am, as hls 
m r . n. run-scoring single keyed a six- ho~e run 10 the .elghth snap~ed 

a gl h" II Ii t ed a tie and the Mmnesota Twms 
Steve Carlton notched his t -mnmg ra y t a support I d th CI I dId' " .. sca pe e eve an n lans 

seventh victory with an Ron .Bryant s five ~It pitching 5-3. 
e i g h t - hit t era nd the a~d lifted San Fran~lsco to a 3-1 Pitcher Jim Kaat 7-1 and 
PhJladelphia Phillies scored the victory over the Chicago Cubs. Jim. Nettles had' ho~ered 

earlier. Nettles' older brother, 
Graig, homered for the Indians 
as Vince Colbert lost his first 
game after four wins. 

1I!~i!il 
----------~ 

BILLIARDS 
18-20 S. Clinton 9 am-1 am daily 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cares. 

Oakland 33 14 .702 -
Chicago 30 18 .625 3'" 
Minnesola 26 19 .578 6 
Callrornia 23 27 .460 11 '" 
Kansa s Ci ty 21 27 .436 12'-l! 
Texas 20 30 .400 14'~ 

SUNDAY'SRESULTS 
Chicago 5-6, Milwaukee 4-4 
Boston 8, Calirornla 4 
Detroit II . Oakland 2 
Kansas City I. New York 0 
Minnesota 5. Cleveland 3 
Baltimore 3. Texas I 

Cota£VdRe. 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
NOW-ENDS TUES. 

Cincinnati 31 19 .620 -
Los Angeles 31 21 .596 I 
Houston 29 22 .569 2', 
Atlanta 23 26 .469 7', • 
San Diego 17 34 .333 14'. 
San Francisco 18 39 316 16' , 

SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
Houston 4, New York 2 
Cincinnati II . Montreal I 
Philadelphia 3. Atlanla I 
Chicago 4·1. San F'ranclsco 0·3 
Pittsburgh 7. Los Angeles 5 
San Diego 4. SI. Louis 3 110 innings ) 

~RAy-.wo·IAIIEWITT v~.'k~\ 
COLOR Art AMERICA. IN .. 

Bad day to cook? 

Great 
cIa,to 

PADRES ARE COUSINS 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Wben 

New York Met pitcller Tom 
Seaver faces the San DieJo 
Padres just mark up another 
win. When he beat them 5-1 
here in Ap'ril it marked his 
tenth victory without a defeat 
against them. 

CINEMA I I 
NOW-ENDS WED. 
AT7:10&9:100NLY 

"THE BISCUIT 
EATER" 

ADM.-CHILD75c 
ADULT·REG. PRICE 

COLOR 'G' 

ENGLERT 

"RED SUN" 
CHAS. BRONSOM 

COLOR PG 
J :3'1-5 :31-7 :37 

9:36 

ASTRO 
NOW-ENDS WED. 

liTHE POSSESSION 
OF JOEL 

DELANEY" R 
Temple Coach 'Skip' Wilson 

agreed with Banks' philosophy , 
on the free passes. 

Everyday 2 p.m. 102 a.m. 
351-0140 

Persona I, marriage, 
family struggles? Talk to 
a qualified counselor. 
Open 10 all, non-profit, 
pay according 10 ability. 
Confidential. Call 
Lutheran Social Service. 

bring 
home 
the iumbo box. 

1:30-3:24-5:12 
7:23-' :24 

IOWA " Hits are something any 
team will get, but those walks 
are the thing that will kill you. I 
made a couple of pitching 
changes during the game when 
our kids walked one or two." 

" Actually, the game was 
indicative of our team all year 
long. We don 't hit the ball very 
well and have to run and take 
advantage of anything the 
opposition wlll give us. I follow 
the thinking of (the Los Angeles 
Dodgers') Walt Alston-when 
you can't hit, you run and 
scrap." 

Iowa looked as if they might 
make a runaway of the game in 
the first inning. Before Temple 
could get a Hawk out, Iowa led 
3-0. 

Ray Smith led off with a 
single, stole second and came 
home on Dave Blazin's Single Lo 
right-center. Catcher Jim Sund
berg then drilled a Mike Arace 
pitch over the 37G-feet sign in 
left for his eighth homer of the 
year. 

Larry Schutzius then flew to 
the right fielder for the first out 
before Fred Mims bounced a 
double off the left field wall. 
Tom Hurn then tripled off the 
wall in left-center to give Iowa 
its 4-0 edge. 

But starter and newlywed Bill 
Heckroth, who survi ved a shaky 
first inning without damage. 
walked Jack Don to open the 
second inning. Ernie Wright hit 
a shot to Brad Trickey at third 
and the ball skipped away into 
left field . Trickey was charged 
with an error and the runners 
advanced to second and third. 

A sacrifice fly by Jim Parisi 
and Mark Salottollo's 
ground-out made the count 4-2. 

Heckroth gave Iowa a 5-2 
edge when he lifted Arace's first 
pitch of the second inning over 
the 370-foot mark in left. The 
homer was his first as a 
Hawkeye. Smith, who walked 
three times after his first inning 
single, drew a free pass to open 
the fourth frame, and came 
around on a pickoff attem
pt-error and Blazin's single for 
the 6-2 lead. 

Heckroth's wildness in the fif
th led to four Temple runs and 
the showers for the Hawk star
ter . 

Salattollo opened things with 
• scratch hit and Heckroth 
loaded the bases with two 
walks, losing Randy Hill after 
an 0-2 count. 

Mike Grieco then ended 
Heckroth's work with a two-run 
double. 

Mark Ewell relieved and 
promptly balked in a third run. 
Temple then tied the score on 
Dave Thornton's sacrifice. 

"I don't know It Bill was' 
ready to pitch or not," Banks 
said. "He told me he just 
couldn't find his rhythm. " 

The Hawks took a short·lived 
7·6 lead when Fred Mirna 
walked. stole second and came 
home on Trickey's base hit. 

Then Temple let loose with 
the killer inning. The Owls sent 
ten men to bat for the second 
straight inning, and scored five 
times to take an 11-7 lead. 

Manny, meet Manny 
Los Angeles Dodgers ' Manny Mota slides 

safely into home after hitting a two-run 
Inslde-the-park home run. Putting the futile tag 
on Mota is Pittsburgh Pirates' catcher Manny 

SanguUlen. It was the first Inslde-the-park 
homer by a Dodger since 1966. Oddly, WIllie 
Davis hit another inside-the-parker two innings 
later, but to no avail , as tbe Ptrates won 7-5. 

Tschopp hurls 3-hitter; 

loses heartbreaker, 2-1 
. By TOWNSEND HOOPES, m 

Sports Editor 
OMAHA-

The Hawks may be no. 1 in the hearts of 17, 526 
partisan fans who jammed Rosenblatt Stadium 
to root on th~ir local heroes, but Iowa became the 
second team to be ousted in the 26th annual 
College World Series here yesterday. 

The no. 2 ranked Mississippi Rebels left first. 
following successive losses for Southern Cal., 8-6, 
and Texas, 9-8. 

In their first encounter, right-hander Mark 
Tschopp took his 8-3 record to the hill for the 
Hawks, and held mighty Arizona State to three 
hits before a near-record crowd of 13,848. 

But Tschopp and Iowa second basement Mike 
Kielkopf made back-to-back errors in the Sun 
Devil third, allowing two unearned runs to cross 
the plate for the nation's no. I-rated team. 

Iowa tallied its lone run in the 6th as catcher 
Jim Sundberg slapped a double to deep left-cen
ter and Hawk batting champ Larry Schutzius 
singled to left. 

The Hawks threatened again in the ninth as 
Brad Trickey and Kielkopf hit successive 
singles. Pinch-hitter Jeff Elgin then drove a 
ground ball to deep shorl. Sun Devil shortstop Al 
Bannister went first for the out. but Trickey 
broke for home. Alert ASU first baseman Larry 
Mantlo made a perfect throw to catcher Clint 
Myers to nail Trickey at the plate. and erase the 
last-inning threat. 

The Hawks collected eight hits off 
All-American hurler Craig Swan. but were 
unable to muster the necessary momentum for a 
big inning . 

Tschopp was brilliant, striking out II and 

failing to allow a walk in nine innings. 
Following the narrow 2-1 decision, Tschopp 

was somber and understandably depressed in 
the Hawk dugout. 

"They weren't hitting my stuff," said Tschopp. 
"They couldn 't hit my fast ball and couldn 't find 
my curve." 

Iowa Head Coach Duane Banks had the Hawks 
teeing off on Swan's first pitches through the 
early innings. 

In the early 6th, after Sundberg doubled and 
Schutzius singled to drive in a run. Fred Mims 
was hit by a Swan pitch, placing runners on first 
and second. 

Tom Hurn then lined what appeared to be a 
sure hit into center. ASU center fielder Gary 
Atwell made a diving attempt at the ball, rolled 
over in the outfield grass, and held his glove 
high, signifying the inning's third out to second 
base umpire Don Carothers. It was only then that 
Carothers raised his arm for the out. 

"I don't know if he caught it or not." Banks 
said later. "Itlooked like a trap to me." 

It looked like a trap from the press box. too, but 
then angles are perhaps deceiving at such a 
height. 

In Friday's opening round action, defending 
World Series champion Southern Cal. defeated 
Mississippi 8-6, and Connecticut downed South
west Conference winner Texas in ten innings, 3'(). 

On Saturday, Texas sent Ole Miss home early 
when they came from an 8-0 deficit to score nine 
runs in the 7th and hang on for a 9-8 victory. 

Under the lights, Oklahoma took 13 frames to 
deafeat Timple, 2-1, before the Hawks bowed to 
Arizona S!ate in the nightcap. 

Good Eats Including 
Lox & Bagels Reuben On Rye 
Roast Beef with Russian Dressing 

Continuous Servings : 
9:30-5:00 T. W. F. & 5 ..... 9:30-9:00 M. & Th. 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

, Visit the Colonel "DEATH IN 

Jst-4I8O - -
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

3210 Muscatine 
Iowa City 

Ph. 351-6180 

CHARCO'S 
Hlway 6, West 

Coralvll)e 
Ph. 337-3161 

VENICE" PG 

2:10-4:28-
' :46-9:04 

O.K. Film Buffs, Here We Go Again 
Three Special Series will be shown, plus our regular week-end movies. 

1972 
SUMMER FILMS 

Shown in the lIIilois Room, 
Iowa Mellorial Union 

Box Office opens 

V2 hour before movie 

Comedy film Series-Tuesdays 

June 13 The Philadelphia Story 
The Thin Man 

June 2() A Night at the Opera 
June 27 Ninotchka 
July 11 The Navigator 
July 18 The Man in the White Suit 
July 25 The Lady Killers 

7:30 PM and 
9:30 PM 

7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:00PM,9:00PM 

Western film Series-Thursdays 
June 15 Fi.tful of DoUar. 7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 

June 22 Stagecoach 7:30 PM and 
She Wore. Yellow Ribbon 9:30 PM 

June 29 Bad Day at Black Rock 7:3OPM,9:30PM 
July 6 The Ox Bow Incident 7:30 PM and 

Cowboy 9: 30 PM 
July 13 Winchester 73 7:30 PM and 

Forty Guns 9:30 PM 
July 20 Ride the HJgh Country 7: 30 PM, 9: 30 PM 

Keep this ad for 
futlfe reference. 

Watch the Daily Iowan 
for further informaliDI. 

Hitchcock Film Series -Wednesdays 
June 14 Saboteur 

Shadow of Doubt 

June 21 Stage Fright 
June 28 Strangers on a Train 
July 5 The Wrong Man 
July 12 I Confess 
July 19 Dial M for Murder 
July 26 The Lady Killers 

1:30 PM and 
9:30 PM 

7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:30 PM, 9:30 PM 
7:00 PM, 9:00 PM 

Week-end films-friday thru Sunday 

June 16-18 CelebraUon il Big Sur 7 PM, • PM 

June 23-25 Little Murders 
June 3O-July 2 Taking Ofr 
July 7-9 Targets 
July 14-16 Deep End 
July 21-23 AdeIJn 31 

7 PM, 9PM 
7 PM, 9PM 
7 PM, SPM 
7 PM, 9 PM 
7 PM, 9PM 

Thlrsday-Sulday, July 27-30-SPECIAl-:-fo be anno.need 

Series 

TIIS. C.e.y FillS 
•••. Hltc~cDCk FillS 
n.rs. 'esterl FillS 

~ ..... 

~7 -.:=r" -', -si~$;1 tickets fir tbl 
Seasol Ticklt 

$3,1 
$3.50 
$3.1 

Film Series Ire nill.bli 
Jill 12 III uy It t~e 

aOI Offlca 01 t~t 
Itw. M •• trill UIIII 

-

OJ 

j 
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